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In the Shop of Nazareth
Arthur Pierce Vauglm

In the shop of Nazareth
Pungent cedar haunts the breath.

'Tis a low Eastern room,

Windowless, touched with gloom.
Workman's bench and simple tools

Line the walls. Chest and stools,
Yoke of ox, and shaft of plow,

Finished by the Carpenter,
Lie about the pavement now.

In the room the Craftsman stands,
Stands and 'reaches out His hands.

Let the shadows veil His face
I f you must, and dimly trace

His workman's tunic, girt with bands
At His waist. But His hands-
Let the light play on them;

Marks of toil lay on them.

Point with passion and with care
Every old scar showing there
Where a tool slipped and hurt.

Show each callous; be alert
For each deep line of toil.

Show the soil

Of the pitch; and the strength
Grip of helve gives at length.

When night comes, and I turn
F rom my shop where I earn
Daily bread, let me see

Those hard hands; know that He

Shared my lot, every bit;
Was a man, every whit.

Could I pass such a hand

Stretched toward me? Misunder~tanrl

Or mistrust? Doubt that He
Meets me full in sympathy?
Carpenter! Hand like Thine

Is this hand-this of mine:

I reach out gripping Thee,
Son of Man, close to me,'

Close and fast, fearlessly.
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A Parting Word
By ROBERT B. ELEAZER) RETIRING Eorror:.

NUMBER 7

Eight years ago I was called from the business office
of the Board of Missions to the editorship of the MIS'
SIONARY VOICE. 'With the present issue my connection
with the VOICE will terminate, the new Board created by
the General Conference having elected Dr. A. J. Weeks
to succeed me. It is comforting to know that I was not
retired because of any dissatisfaction wi1h my work OIl
the part of the administration, but soleI;)', I am informed.
because of the opposition of certain persons, for reasons
presumptively satisfactory to then'lselves, but which it
would not be proper to go into here.

I frankly admit that I give up the VOICE with genuin('
regret. My connection with it, which in some waY8
seemed accidental, I have always counted a kindly provi
dence. I have held the position,. therefore, as a sacred
trust and have had great joy in giving it my best and
trJ'ing to make it count for as much as possible. For
€ight J'ears to have had free access to the largest con
gregation in Methodism (the Sunday school constitu·
~ncy alone excepted), and to have been unhampered in
€Xpressing what I believed God would have me say. has
been a privilege for which I shall always be grateful.
Now that it passes into other hands I have no com·
plaint.

LOOKING BACKWARD

Looking back over the work of these eight years, r
can see how if might have been better done, but not one
€ssential point in which I would change the magazine's
policies or modify the convictions for which it has stood.
And there is comfort in that. I am happy to believe,
too, that the vast majority of its read'ers have thoroughly
approved its course.

'We have not always pleased everybody, to be sure.
Indeed, we have never permitted that to be our pri
mary purpose. 'We have felt that the VOICE had some·
thing more impol'tant to do, a higher ideal to serve.
Frankly, I should have felt heartily ashamed of it if
nobody ever disagreed. So I have welcomed the brick
bats as well as the boquets. They at least indicated that
the VOICE' had! said something. A preacher or a relig
ious paper whose message in these troublous times never
provokes an unfavorable reaction may well examine thc>
message to· see if it be not merely a stale rehash of
what everybody thought last year. The 'VOICE has tried
to keep out of that class, and to be a magazine of today
~nd of the future, rather than of the past.

'rhough a missionary magazine, the VOICE has not been
willillg to interpret missions as including less than the
ideal of the Kingdom of God on eartll. It has assumed
that it is God's purpose not to win men solely nor even
primarily to the acceptance of certain theological tenets
about Christ, but to the whole-hearted acceptance of
Christ's spirit and principles in every realm of life.
We have assumed that He will be content \vith noth
ing short of the transference of the whole of life
individual and social-to the basis of those plinciples.
We have stooel therefore for an interpretation of mis
sions broad enough to include everything that makes
tor human better.ment. This view has worked out along
a number of practical lines:

A CONFESSION OF FAITH

We have 'consistently stood for international justice
and friendship as a better preventh'e of war than all
the armies ever mustered and all the battleships ever
built. EverJ'body says that now, even those who found
fault with the 'VorCE for saying it in 1916.

We have held that the Church-the representative
all earth of the Prince of Peace-should not become an
apologist for war nor convert its pulpits into recruit·
ing stations. That's easy to say now-nobody objects.
,Ve thank God that the VOICE said it also in the hec
tic days of 1917, not by way of opposing the war, but as a
plea for the integrity and soul of the .Church.

We have insisted that the ideal of brotherhood which
Jesus so clearly. enunciated was meant to be taken seri
ousl,Y' 'We have held that it applied not only to the yel
low'men and the black beyond the seas, but equally to
the Oriental in California and the Negro in the South
-that each is entitled to be counted a man and a
child of God, respected as an immortal sou], and given
a fair chance. Let us not deceive ourselves. Nothing
short of that can call itself Christian, whatever our pre
judices and traditional views.

But this interpretation by no means exhausts the im
plications of brotherhood. It applies also throughout
the whole realm of social relations. It forbids utterly
the class distinctions that still prevail so generally ano
divide humanity on the basis of possessions and priYi
lege and position. ,Ve must learn with Burns that

"The rank is but the guinea stamp..
The man's the gold, for a' that,"
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Introducing Dr. Weeks
VI', "\, .J. \reeks, whl) was elected eoitor of the \'OICE at the l'eceIlt meeting of tlle new Do:uo of

~1issions ill Hot Spl'ings, will take o\'el' the magazine witll the August issue. To mallY of our l'e:Hl,

PI'S in the \Yest he is doubtless well knowlI a Il'ead,\', fil'st as one of the leading preachers in the State

of 'l'('xas, and fol' the last foul' yeal's as editol' of the Texas Cllristiall _-\d\'ocate, Dr, \Yeeks hl'ing"

to his new task not only a deep and genuine interest in missions, but also a l,nowh.·uge of the suhjC'tt

gaine(! from eight years of membership un the Board,

He is an aI/Ie speakeI', an ellitol' !))'o\'ed Ly eXlll'l'icllce, aw! a lIIan thorougldy lItt('d fol' the t:l"k,

J I/pspeak fOl' hilll the hl'al'tiest support of the gr"at arllty of "OICE readel's and trust that the mag-a·

zinc ullll"I' his IIlallagC'III(,nt lIlay st('allily grow in populal' fa\"or and in power for good,

n. B, EI.E.\zElt,

:uIlI that the Illall \\'110 does faithfully rhe hllllll,)l'''t task

is as IIllll'h wOl,thy of respect as t ho,.:(' who "it in tIll'

seats of the Illighty- the sl'l'\'ing- lIIaid a" thl' Iltistl'('SS,

the t('lIallt as the 1:llIdlo/'d, the wagl' ('a1'lll'I' as the 1'111

plOyPl', "\l1d 110thing :-III/I·t of T!I.\T i,.: ('hl'j:-tiall.

We h:l\'e hl'ld that indust I'y IIIII:-t lit' ('hl'isl i;tIlizl,d

--that ('\'el'y squalid tenemellt hOIl"e and :-tuntcd child

:11111 Il1Ing-el'·ha u nted WOIll:1II and IIIIf It'I'p:tid Ilia II is a

l'halll'lIg-e to the Chlll'ch, and that thl' ('hlllTh's wllrk

wjll IlOt lie dOI)(' till Slwh ('olHlilions ha\"(,lll'('1I mnd(' illl'

po:-'sillle, "'e h'av/' maintained that indusll'y I1ll1st 1I0t

lie left fOl'I'\"(~I' a lIalfll'tipld of I'olllpl'lillg- illtl'r..~ts.

"tl'('\\'11 wilh 1IIII1Iall \\'I'I'('k:lg.. , I111t 1I111~1 1Il01'e alld

1I101,.. llI' I'llt. uI'0n lltl' J):lsi~ of Sl'I'\'i4'l'-lhp g-I'patesl

good to the g-I'C'atpst. 1IIIIIIIIpI',

Thl' iIlIIJH'IH'l' of ('ltl'isliall pl'ill('ipll's. wOl'killg Ollt

1'1'01111111' ('hlll'('h, has o\, .. I·thro\\"I1 onp Ily Ill\(' thl'PIH'lIlips

of JlIlIllallity, Priesll'l'nft Wl'llt down hprol'p th(' right

of I'\,PI'y hplien'I' to (lil'('l,t :If'I'('S~ 10 (;od, The (livilll'

l"ight of I,ings has gi\'('11 way to th(' diville \'ights of tl\(,

1'1'01'11', SI:l\'pI'Y has III'PII )lut away as illf'Ollsistcnt with

thp ps:-plltini illfpgl"ity of 11I:llIhool!. Thl' li'luol' tl'ani!'

has lWl'1l olltlaWC'J as a sin agaiust God a1ll1 a ('I'illlC'

<lgaiu:-t hlllll:mity, III all these gn'at steps fO\,W:lI'l!

('111 i:-t has hcell thc illspil'ation and ('llI'ist's followc\'s

tilt, ill~tl'lIll1ellts,

By e\"('l'y tokl'lI tIle next step that lies hcfo\'e us

Ihl' II('xr g-rl'at nd\'entul'C fo\' God-is the Christi:l1Iiz,

ill,!: Ill' illdllstl'y nnd the aLolition of war (:IlHl the II\'st

will do 11l1l\,e than anything clse toward the al'("llIIplisl,·

1I11'IIt of the :-:Cl'OIle!I, "\11(1 he assurCll that ulltil \H'Sl'l

H'l'iollsly a 11011 I tllat task, WI' Illay ('xpec1. \·et·y little

IJ1 ogl'l'ss :I IOllg ot her Ii lies, "\ s lle\,CI' hcfo\'e-i II ..\ 1Il1'\"
i('a :l1Ie! ill 1I0n,CIII,istiall lands-ml'1I :Ire :lpplyillg the

.. de! II':-:t uf 1'(':-lIlts, Cnll'ss we ('all dl'lIHHlstl'nte Chl'is·

tiallity's pO\H'r to sa\'(~ hU1lIanity 1'1'0111 ib pl'('sellt·(1:ly

h!'Jls of wal' nllrl w:lnt ant1 pl'ejllllice and injllstice, w(,

shall l1Iake 1'001' 11Ca(lw:lY in {'oll\,illdllg IIlen of its POW('I'

tn sa\'e thelll ill the world to (,Ollll',

JIpl'f' thpn is th(' lllissioll:lI'y ta~k of the illlllll'diatl'

fllll1l'p--to Jll'(':ll'h with ('il'lal pO\\'('I' the g-Ilslwl of pPI"

SIlIl:l1 sahalioll nlld ils so('ial illlpli!':ltiom:, :111«1 to 1lI:lke

proof IIf 1I11r 1lIpssag-1' hy puttillg it illtn .. f1'('('t ill thl'

tran:-fll\'lIlalioll of all 1111\11:111 \'el:rtiollships, Til th:11

di\'il\(' ta~k w(, I'all e\'NY \,pa«lcI' of thl's!' WOI'.!S,

The Retiring Editor
Ih \Y, "', l'1:"i'():"

ThIlS(~ who h:l\'p h(,l'lI IllllsI illlilll:lI.'I,\· asslwi:!tl'd wilh

Ih .. I'ptirillg- I'dilOl' or thl' \'01"1: pal" wilh him as a

["III1"'\\'lIrkf'I' wilh ]'('gl'l'1. 11«' has "ditl'd thC' YOWl:

,,'ilh lIIark('d ahility fOl' pig-ht ,\'I'ars, j)urill~ that 1H'I'iod

if hns WIIIl its W:1Y 10 thl' fmllt rallk of Illis~iollal'Y jtl'l·i·

odi(':ds in this ('oUIIII'.", "'ilh a 1:II'gl' alld gl'owill~ sllh,

s''1'iptiou list. It is h1l1 "f'pf'alillg th" )101'"1:11' \'C'I',lid

III say hC' has f,,\\' SIIII('1'illl'S ill Ih" "ditori:11 Ih,ld, U"
has :!lso WOIl widl' popularity :IS a Wrill'r for ":II'ioIlS

I'lIhlil'aliolls, llol'th nlld south,

ThC' ,nil"l' has wol'1,C'd ill 1111' 1II0st illlilllall' l'C'lations

wilh :\11'. EIc'az,,1' 1'01' 1\I':trly thil'f('l'u ."!'nl's. ns .\ssol'iatC'

:---:C'('1'I'I:ll'y of 11)(' La,\'IIIf'Il'S ~Iissional'." ~ro\'('III""t. nllsi·

II('SS :\lallagPI' IIf ,h(' nllal'd of ~Iissiolls alld "dilo!' of 1111'

\'011'1:, It will al"':1."s 1'('l1Iaill 011(' of Ill." pl'irpl"s"

1I1\'1I10ri(,s that 1 ha\"(' kllO\nl nlld had as Illy fri"I ..l :I

111:111 of this typ(', lIe hns 1))'0\'(,11 himself el('all, tl'l\('

alld ('0111':1 g-('1I1I S, Jl(, h:ls high i,II':J1s awl lin's lip to

thel1l, He lo\'l's the tl'lIth with a cOllsllmillg 11:ls,iflll

;]Jlfl hn1l's shnlll :11111 f:11s(,hoo«1 with eqllal )'(IW,'I', Thl'

tl'lIth to hilll is Ilot a shit'ld, it is a swoJ'(l. To lll'li,'\'",

wilh him is to nrC Jl,~ g-I'o\\'S imJl:!t i"llt with "olllfol't

:lhll' nl1f1 rasy'goillg st:lllda!,fls of lirillg-, 11(' Iwli"\',,s ill

:1 g-oslwl that will !"C'f thillgs right, all«l says so,

11(' gops [rom liS with a .. leall esclltf'1I('OIl alld :1 \'I'l'lIrd

of high. IIl1s('lfish :Ind ('n1l'if"llt senicf', "'" sh:lll follow

him with 0111' 10\"(~ :lwl )','ayl'rs, :11\11 \\'llPlI WC' look f(l!'

him it will Ilot h(~ ill till' pas." p1:1('('S, hilt ill tllf'
I'alll,s of thos,' who SI'I'\'(' Go(l all«l h11l11:l1lity wh,'\'" it
I'llst ~,

,

------------------__71
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THIS IS THE WAY GERMANY DID IT.
Only this isn't Germany, but Nashville, Tenn., three years after the "war to end war," and these are American school boys taking compul.

sory military training.
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In the Footsteps of Kaiser Bill .
Compulsory Military Training in American Public Schools
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,Vhen von Humboldt was asked how to develop a
gl'eat militaristic empire, he replied: "Whatever you
would put into the life of the nation, you must first put
into the schools of the nation."

Germany. followed his advice. Military training anll
the glorification of war were put into the schools and
every German youth was trained for war. And when
yon Moltke led the victorious Prussian army through
the streets of conquered Paris, he rightly exclaimed:
"Behold the triumph of the Prussian schoolmaster!"

Aftei' the tragic lessons of the last eight years one
would suppose that no intelligent nation could be be
trayed into following the path that led to Germany's
madness and ruin.

Yet, strange as it may seem, our own country is taking
the most fundamental step in that direction-it is put
Ung 111i1ifw'is1n into the schools.

In the United States today, three years after the
dose of the "war to end war," a hundred thousand
American school boys are undergoing compulsory mili
tary training, without their consent or that of their
parents.

They wear the uniform of soldiers. They are drilled

daily in the man:oeuvers of war till they move with the
precision of regulars. They carry the arms of fighting
men. Scabbards rattle, swords flash, and rifle barrels
gleam as they march. Officers snap out commands with
the haughty finality of absolute authority, while
here .and there some cockey young corporal, puffed
to the size of generalship, "bawls out" a timid awlrward
squad 'with insulting words and contemptuous tones.
I know, for I have seen it done.

\
In 224 high schools and colleges this Prussianizing

process is going on. l\fore than 2,000 regular army men
are assigned to the task and $2,896,553 of hard-earned
tax money was alloted to it for the year ending June 30.

And this is America, three years after the "war to
end war!" Is it merely a passing fad, a hang-over from
war hysteria, or is it but the beginning of the Prus
sianizing of our land? I f is. for the people to decide.
Leave it to the militarists fora few years, and every
school boy in America able to carry a gun w~ll be under
arms. Only the parents can stop it by organized and
vigorous protest to their respective school boards, which
are responsible for the adoption of the system in any
~'riveD school.
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Poems of the Social Awakening
One cannot think of singers of the

social gospel without thinking of Edwin
Markham, the pioneer and dean of them
all. When "The Man With The Hoe"
appeared thirty years ago, a New York
paper offered a prize of five hundred
dollars for the best answer to it. The
prize was awarded and the poem was
published; but who today knows even
its name? Meantime, "The Man With
The Hoe" holds its own as perhaps the
greatest, and certainly the best known,
of all creations of its kind. Worthy of
Millet's brush is the graphic power of
these lines:
"Bowed by the weight of centuries he leans

Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground,
The emptiness of ages in his face,
And on his back the burden of the world."

What power in the accusing questions
that follow!
"Who made him dead to rapture and despair,
A thing that grieves not and that never

hopes,
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox?
Who loosened and let down this brutal jaw?
",Vhose was the hand that slanted bacl. this

brow?
Whose breath blew out the light within this

brain ?"

The Russian peasant was the type, and
Markham has recently said that it was
Russia's revolutionary holocaust that he
foresaw in the ominous closing lines:.

"a masters. lords and rulers in all lands,
How wm the Future reckon with this man?
How answer his brute question in that hour
'When Whirlwinds of rebellion shake the

world?
How will it be with kingdoms and with

klngs-
With those Who shaped him to the thing
he is-
When this dumb Terror shall reply to God.
After the silence of the centuries?"

Most people know Markham by this
poem alone-indeed, it alone would be
the worthy work of a lifetime-but he
has written many more, most of them
vibrant with the passion of brotherhood.
His little poem by that name fairly sums
them up:

"The crest and crown of all good.
Life's final star, is Brotherhood;
For it will bring again to Earth
Her long-lost Poesy and Mirth;
",Vill send new light on every face,
A kingly power upon the race ...
Come, clear the way. then. clear the way;
Blind creeds and kings have had O1eir day.
Break the dead branches from the path;
Our hope is in the aftermath-
Our hope is in heroic men,
Star-led to build the ~vorld again.
To this Event the ages ran:
"lake way for Brotherhood, make way for

l\1an!"

* * >!<

Close behind Markham comes a later
poet, Angela Morgan, still in the prime

of her sp~endid genius and ardent social
conscience. There are few things in
the language as fine, as full of passion
and power, as these lines from her poem,
"Make of Man the Statue:"

"Make of man the statue, the priceless piece
of art.

All that Greece has given,
All that time has striven,
For ages to impart,
"'Veld it in his sinews, mold it in his thought,
Till the humblest scavenger is gloriously

wrought.
Shame upon the galleries. filled with treas

ures fine
",Vhile the work of Heaven, l\lA~, who is

Divine,
Shivers in the hallway, shuffles through

the street,
Shambles down the alley, with weak and

ragged feet. , .. ,

"Make of man the statue, make of man the
building.

",Yhat avails the gilding
Of altar or of dome,
What the gorgeous tapestries blooming in

the home.
What avails the splendor where stately

mansions stand
If men who made the mansions 'are home

less in the land?
Shame upon the church spires climbing to

the sky,
While the trudging millions suffer, starve

and die~"

* * *
Not in a class with the above, but full

of the tragedy and pathos of life as it
is for multitudes, and of irresistible ap
peal to the heart of every lover of his
kind. is this bit of free verse by Thomas
Curtis Clark entitled, "Life is a Feast,
They Say:"

"Life is a feast, they say. Yet millions of
men, born in squalor. pass "their lives in
weariness and wretchedness, and When
they come to die wonder why they had
to live.

"Life is a feast, they say. Yet millions of
. women, forever doomed to the smoke

and the shadows of a back alley in Fac
tory Row, reach the day of death without
a glimpse of a garden of Iilles in spring
time, and with no memory of a country
road in October.

"Life is a feast, they say. Yet millions of
children having glutted their eyes on the
spal'kling beauty of the Christmas shop
windows. must go hack with empty arms
and aching hearts to a cold corner of a
dnrk room in Tenement Alley.

"Life is a feast, they say."

* * *
We are happy that we need not close

this review without some worthy contri
butions from our own. Here is a really
great piece of verse by a Florida boy
and a Southern Methodist, Henry
Barnett, now in missionary work in
China. "Following a Conversation on
Race Prejudice" is the title:

"If II'" c.Jultl l"arn how 10\'e-and loving
\"ll.y-

Can heal our wounds, give health, innerve
the mind-

Fill up (with comrades) breasts that now
are lonely,

One lasting cOI'd about all nations wind.

"If we could know how crescent, star and
dragon

That pull so disparately, might meter, had
we but pity,

Oh, we would hitch our hearts to lo\'e's plain
wagon •

And ride as friends into the common city.

';If we could know how every caste. proud
culture,

Are eanion in the stalls of human weal,
Oh, we would cleanse the stalls and rob the

vulture
Of hatred ere it found its foul meal.

"If we could see how simple, Chl'istly kind
ness

",Vould light the wedding lamps down
earth's long halls.

Oh, we would walk no longer in this blind
ness,

But wide would throw the doors fOl' man's
nuptuals. "

* * *
Last of all, but not unworthy of a

place in this symposium, is the follow
ing poem entitled, "The Child," by one of
our very own, Mrs. A. E. Prince, who
for some time has had a place in the
editorial offices of the Missionary Voice:

"I am the Child. Now let my weakness plead
Against cold commerce with her stony

heart,
Against the monstrous MolOCh of her greed

To which she feeds my labor in the mart.
Let childish sorrows voice the ancient right

Of every weak and tender growing thing
To breathe the air and drink the golden

light,
And all its powers to full fruition bring.

"Milady needs a gown of rustling silk.
And I must weave in Oriental mills;

Or cotton she must have as white as milk
I pluck It on the slope of Southern hills.

Tea. she craves from China. and Japan,
Flax and wool without a. blemished thread:

I furnish forth her needs as best I can
For fare the poorest and a poorer bed.

"I am the Child. Shall labor fetter me
Forever thus to factory Wheels and tools?

Den~' me to the last true charity
Unhindered play and picture bonl;s and

schools?
For song of bird, the whistle's shrieldng

tune;
For sunlit cloud. the smoke in dusl;y coil;

For liberty, the straggling line a t noon
Returning to the weary grind of toil?

"I a.m the Child. But once Immanuel came,
Forsalcing throne and power in heaven

above,
And took upon Himself a childish frame.

That he might teach a. worlel the way of
love.

By so much diel He va.lue my poor clay,
So pure He found it once. and undefiled.

That lond he calls to Industry today, .
'",Voe unto them that crucify the Child!'"

511
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The Christian's Attitude Toward Industrial Problems
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3. But there is yet another reason.
These issues are not merely economic and
social; they are also and primarily moral
issues. They center about the great
Christian fundamentals of justice and
brotherhood. They concern intimately
and ofttimes wholly condition the physi
cal, mental arid spiritual opportunities of
men and women and children. The ques
tion of wages is not one of dollars only.
It is primarily a question of sufficient
food, comfortable clothes, respectable liv
ing conditions, medical attention, school
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1. In the outset one may ask, Why need
the Christian assume any attitude what
ever toward these problems? They are
divisive issues; men do not agree about
them; they are sensitive, highly explo
sive. Why not let them alone? For
several reasons:

1. Because they are easily among hu
manity's biggest problems of today and
the future. They loom large in the life of
every individual and every nation that
has begun to emerge into a consciousness
of human values. In large degree they
condition the happiness of every individ
ual and his relations with his fellows.
Even the peace of the world is at stake,
for in modern times war is always rooted
in conflict of economic interests. To
ignore these questions, therefore, is to
ignore the currents which today are run
ning deepest and most rapidly across the
whole realm of individual and national
relationships. We must admit the ex
istence of these problems, and if we be
men of intelligence and courage we must
do what we can toward their solution.
So much we owe to our times, merely as
men, without reference to religious obli
gation.

* * *
2. But we are not merely men. We

are men committed to a great faith,
whose saving power we hold to be limit
less. 'Ve are followers of a great Per
son whose personality and principles we
hold sufficient to answer humanity's
every need and solve its every problem.'
We have been instant in season and out
in urging upon men this thesis of the
sufficiency of Christ to answer all their
questions. We are expending vast treas
ures of wealth and of life to carry that
thesis to the ends of the earth.

Now, as honest men and not mere
peddlers of pretty platitudes and catchy
cant, it is up to us to make good upon
that claim and to show the world that
Christ and His principles really do an
swer its needs and can solve its problems.
And be assured that Christ has no magi
cal way of supervening in human af
fairs and accomplishing His will by un
seen and mystic' forces. He can work
only through His people. He is no more
powerful to save the world from the little
hells of want and hate and war that
men make for themselves here on earth
than we, His representatives are. His
principles are efficient, not as we embody
them in beautiful generalities, but only
as we apply them in concrete form to

concrete human need. His principles are
the salt of the earth, but salt saves only
as it mingles with the mass.

When the Great War broke out men
said, "Christianity has failed." We had
only one answer-and how poor and hu
miliating it was! We said, "No, Chris
tianity has not failed. It has never yet
been tried." We were able to defend our
faith only by indicting ourselves. It
is up to us as Christians, and peculiatly
up to every religious leader, to see that
henceforth Christianity shall be tried.

CHILDREN OF A STEEL WORKER.

The question of wages Is more than a matter of dollars and cents to these little ones.
Is a matter of health and opportunity and education and character. The

problems of Industry are primarily human problems.
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and church attendance, good citizenship,
and Christian character. Perchance it
means all the difference to a man and
his whole family between opportunity for
development into higher life, and condi
~ions of existence that at best can only
stun and crush and at worst may brutal
ize to a level unspeakably low. So as
Christians we dare not ignore these ques
tions if we would. For the welfare of the
race, for the defense of our faith against
those who scoff, and for the honor of our
C~rist, we must find a way to apply
HIS abundant remedies to these deadly
human ills and cure them in His name.

* * *
II. Admitting, then, that we must

face and deal with these issues, what
shall be our attitude toward them?

1. In general, if it is to be Christian
it must be an attitude of genuine sym~
pat~y for every reasonable human aspi
ratIon-for the laborer's desire for such
limi.tation of hours as will give oppor
tumty for the cultivation of home life
for recreation and for a measure of
mental culture; the desire for a wage
sufficient to satisfy all normal human
needs-sufficiency of wholesome food
a home instead of a hovel, a chance fo;
the education of his children, clothing
~hat ju~tifies his comfortable appearance
In publIc, something as a surplus for old
age-and something even-why not?
for the luxuries the more fortunate en
joy. It must be sympathetic with his
desire for recognition as a man-as a
whole being-and not simply a "hand"
and with his desire for a measure ~f
self-direction and control of the condi
tions of his life and employment.

These aspirations are the legitimate
and inevitable fruitage of the Christian
seed we have been so long and so indus
triously sowing. It ill becomes us to
scatter the seed and then be impatient
of the harvest. Such sentiments are
normal and right and righteousness.
T.hey do not need repression, but only
dIrection and infusion with the spirit
of Christianity. Ours must be an at
titude such as Jesus had-of genuine
sympathy for the poor, the under-privi
leged, the hopeless, the lost and of hot
indignation, even as Jesus had, against
those who would sacrifice the welfare of
God's own sons and daughters, .his "little
ones," for selfish gain.

* * *
2. So much by way of general atti

tude. Now for its practical outworking.

(a) We must first find out, if we
can, and then fearlessly stand for the
Christian principles which must be ap
plied to social and industrial problems,
if these realms of life are to be Chris-

tianized. Happily, in the last few years
there has come to be fairly general agree
ment among Christian thinkers as to
what these principles are:

(1) There is the principle of the
supreme value of human personality.
"The life is more than meat and the
body than raiment." "A man's life con
sisteth not in the abundance of the things
which he possesseth." "Of how much
more value, then, is a man than a sheep."
If Christianity means anything, it means
that humanity is not only earth's great
est value, but its only ultimate value,
since nothing else has value save as it
serves human need.

This principle is far-reaching. It
means that industry ought to exist for
man and not man for industry. It means
that any industry is to be judged not by
its results in material production and
profits, but by its human fruitage. Long
hours, exhausting labor that blights and
shortens life, child labor that denies early
development, wages sufficient only for a
cramped, deformed existence, unsanitary,
unsightly living quarters-all these
things are inconsistent with Christ's
principle of the supreme value of per
sonality and must pass as that principle
takes possession of the social and indus
trial order.

* * *
(2) Then there is the Christian prin

ciple of brotherhood. All other religions,
it has been said, are satisfied with the
vertical relation only-the relation of
man and God. The distinctive character
istic of the Christian religion is that it
demands also the horizontal relation,
making the triangle of God and -man and
the other man; or better yet, the perfect
circle with God the Father at the cen
ter and a whole race of sons round about
Him, bound in the ties of brotherhood.
Nothing in the teachings of Christ is
clearer than this. Whatever in industry
contravenes this principle of brotherhood
must pass.

Here emerge again many of the same
questions of hours, and wages;. and liv
ing conditions, and child labor, and rep
resentation in industry, and the division
of industry's fruits. Too long we have
accepted complacently the popular no
tion that there are of. necessity two classes
of human beings, one of which has some
sort of divine right to the major share
of life's privileges and power an'd ma
terial comforts, and the other of which
is divinely ordained to supply the means
for this larger life to their more for
tunate brothers, while they themselves
ought properly to be content with the
crumbs that fall from the tables they
have filled.

This principle of brotherhood demands

a fairer, more equitable, more brotherly
division of the fruits of industry; it de
mands a leveling up of the conditions of
life for vast multitudes, even though this
should necessitate a measure of leveling
down for a comparative few-and if the
latter process should reach even to you
and me we shall have no reason to com
plain if it makes for the larger life of
a multitude of our disadvantaged
brothers. It means also, without doubt,
the progressive elimination of the com
petitive idea and method, which up to
this time have made of industry a battle
field where men struggle blindly and bit
terly for the means of existence, and the
substitution for it of the principle of
co-operation, with its underlying concept
of brotherhood and its multitudinous
practical advantages.

* * *
(3) There is finally the principle of

service as the only Christian motive in
industry, and indeed in all of life. Jesus
set forth nothing more clearly than this:
"He that would be great among you, let
him be servant of all," "even as the
Son of man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister." I make bold
to say that no industry which does not
serve some worth-while human purpose
has any right to exist. It is but a para
site at best, and at worst a cancer. Fur
ther, no industry is Christian which ex
ists for the sake of profit only, or which
takes advantage of human need to profit
inordinately. Industry will never be
made Christian until it is put on the
Christian basis of service.

Coupling with this the principle of
brotherhood, I think we may safely say
that the Christianizing of industry can
never be fully accomplished short of its
reorganization around the ideal ofserv
ice as a motive and co-operation as a
method. To this the Social Creed and
the many other social utterances of the
Churches clearly point.

The Church, individually and collec
tively, is the one group to which the
world has a right to look for wholly un
selfish leadership toward altruistic ends.
It is, therefore, not only the right but
the duty of the individual Christian, the

. pulpit and the religious press to pro
claim these principles so clearly and per
sistently that at last society shall be
wholly won to their acceptance and ap
plication.

* * *
(b) But the Christian needs to know

not only the principles that must under
lie and control, but also the facts as to
current conditions to which these prin
ciples must be applied, for in the ab
sence of authentic information sound

(Continued on page 20i)

---------------------,,,
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Bishops and Social Service Commission Urge Study of Problem

Methodist Utterances on· the Church and Industry

The Socip,l Creed

The Social Creed of the Churches,
which was adopted by the General Con
ference of 1910 and again in 1918, and by
order of the latter printed in the Disci
pline, appeared in the VOICE not long
since, so we only summarize it here. It
declares for equal rights and justice to
all, for the abolition of child labor, for
regulation of the conditions of toil for
women and for reduction of hours and
adequate leisure for the highest welfare
of all, for one day's rest in seven, for a
living wage in every industry, and for
the highest wage that each can afford,
for the protection of the worker from
industrial hazards and unemployment,
for the right of labor to organize, for
arbitration in industrial disputes, for pro
vision for old age, for the abatement of
poverty, and for "the most equitable di
vision of the products of industry that
can ultimately be devised." Every mem
ber of our Church, and particularly our
leaders and the employers of labor,
should carefully study it.

In addition to adopting the Social
Creed, the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church has made a
number of significant declarations on
industrial questions, which are printed in
the Discipline in connection with the So
cial Creed. Among the most striking
of these is "the demand for industrial
democracy," on the ground that democ
racy is one of the expressions of Chris
t.ianity; that the first method of realizing
democracy in industry is through collec
tive bargaining, and that the Church as
an employer of labor should practice
wha~ it preaches on this point. It con
cludes:

"Christianity moves up to higher
ground. It requires the supremacy of
the principle of cooperation in the indus
trial world. The Church must, there
fore, clearly teach the principle of the
fullest possible cooperative control and
ownership of industry and of the natural
resources upon which industry depends,
in order that men may be spurred to de
velop the methods that shall adequately
express this principle. Then will indus
try become a religious experience, de
veloping mutual service and sacrifice, the
interpretation in economic terms of the
brotherhood of man and the Fatherhood
of God."

be emphasized in our literature for re
ligious education, our Church press, our
pulpits, and in all" our special gatherings
for training in religious leadership.

o

* * *

The Real Presence

From Report of Social Service Commission
Bishop James Cannon, Chairman

Throughout the world the economic
problem is commanding ever-increasing
a tte'ntion. The industrial order is funda
mental in the life of the world. From
it humanity must se~ure its daily bread.
To keep our world going, some such
order must exist. Much is being heard
of wages and hours, property and profits.
With these, life and character are tied
up inextricably. The Church cannot ad
vocate any particular industrial system.
It is not here to frame industrial pro
grams or to set up the machinery of in
dustrial organization. Its business is
to see that industry becomes a fellowship

SARAH N. CLEGHORN

It's a strange thing; but did
you ever think,

If Christ is in the bread-line as
He said,

We should be nearer Him if we
were there?

Or we might ask Him to come
home with us.

instead of a conflict. It is to spiritualize
industrial relations by putting into them
the Christian principle, motive, and aim.
To this end we should endeavor to know
more. concerning the fundamental fac
tors in economics. We should have a
better understanding of' the industrial
order, we should know what it is that

. is wrong.· ...
We therefore call upon our people

everywhere to recognize the great im
portance of our industrial situation and
to dedicate themselves to an earnest
Christian effort to understand and to
deal helpfully with the problems adsing
therein.

We suggest that, whenever practicable,
groups of· ministers and other Christian
leaderS' shall organJ,ze themselves for
special study of industrial problems
under the leadership of a competent
teacher.

We urge that the application of Chris
tian principles in industrial relations

unemployment committee through which
the congregation as a whole may see to
it that in case of enforced -idleness no
one shall be without employment whereby
an honorable support may be assured.

* * *

Extracts from the Bishops' Quadrennial
Address

The relation of the Church to the in
dustrial order of our day is by com
mon consent one of the greatest prob
lems which Christianity has to face.
Furthermore, there is no doubt that it
is preeminently a problem of Chris
tianity. If it could be worked out on the
purely Christian doctrine of relation
ship, as it must be ultimately, it would
be comparatively easy. Christanity re
quires that the money and other power
of the capitalist on the one hand and the
brains and muscle of the laborer on the
other, shall be used unselfishly and even
sacrificiallY.

We are glad to record that there is a
growing disposition on the part of in
dividuals and companies to make such
provision for the comfort, health, and
financial well-being of their employees
as bodies forth the truly Christian spirit
in these relations. And we are equally
glad to record that there has been a gen
erous response to this brotherly treat
ment on the part of employees, whereby
strikes, riots, and other unseemly mani
festations have been avoided. If this
state of things could become universal,
the problem would be mainly solved. But
a comparative few of these instances of
the benevolent use of power and op
portunity are not enoug·h. What the
industrial classes are asking is not
charity, not toleration, but the recogni
tion of their right to a righteous com
pensation as the basis of a safe and in
telligent family life and of themselves
and their engagements as a necessary
and honorable part of the great busi
ness life of· our nation. We believe this
claim to be just and worthy of respect
on the part of all Christian Churches.

This subject is so complex and of such
far-reaching import that it is commended
to the General Conference for the most
careful study and for such an utterance
on the part of this body, representing, as
it does, all Southern Methodism, as will
leave no doubt of our sympathy with
all the legitimate aspirations of laboring
men.

We would, in conclusion, submit two
suggestions on this subject which may
be made of immediate avail:

1. That· our preachers and laymen
exert themselves in bringing to these
classes the sympathetic and helpful gos
pel of Jesus, that they may catch his
spirit and rightly inteTpret ours.

2. Tliat provision be made for the
organization wherever practicable of an
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Methodist Men Study Church and Industry

. i

not be turned aside from its social task
by any challenge to show in detail how
a new order is to be established. "That,"
said the Bishop, "is not our business. It
is our business to demand that social and
industrial relations be adjusted accord
ing to the teachings of Christ. And a
way can be found to do it if Christian
public opinion demands it."

with intelligence and determination. If
they now fail to grapple effectively with
this frightful evil, this terrible menace
to mankind; if they do not cultivate right
international attitudes of mind and heart,
and create the essential institutions and
processes for world justice, liberty, se~

curity, and equal economic opportunity
for all, the world again will be over·
whelmed in frightful tragedy, and the
people will again lament the lack of
vision and the incompetence of the leader
ship of the churches-because of which
they perish.

A Warless World can be established
when the Christians of the world really
graple with the task intelligently, and
with the enthusiasm and determination
of a new Crusade.

weeks. To this body any industrial dis
pute or difficulty may be referred."

The Ministerial Alliance of Denver
urged the employers to accept the pro
posal and it is reported that they have
appointed their representatives. The
whole plan seems to be the direct oiit
growth of the ministry of Grace Metho
dist church and its pastor, Rev. G. S.
Lackland. Denver has a large labor pop
ulation and Grace church has undertaken
to minister to this population with a
definite, though not a partisan, program.
It has a notable forum and houses a
labor college.

Rockefeller on Industrial Democ
racy

John D. Rockefeller, Jr. has haid: "In.
dustrial relations are essentially human
relations. The day has passed when the
conception of industry as chiefly a
revenue-producing process can be main
tained." He declares in his "Industrial
Creed": "I believe that the most po
tent measure in bringing about industrial
harmony and prosperity is adequate rep
resentation of the parties in interest."

I
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the present inequality with its exploita
tion, for we must realize that a democ
racy even in form cannot be maintained
in the midst of great concentrated wealth
and luxury when the vast majority of the
citizens enjoy the political franchise and
have no property."

In closing the conference Bishop Mc
Connell maintained that the Church must

The ten-year naval holiday is a God
given "day of grace." The churches now
have opportunity, free from the excite
ment and abnormal psychology of war
time patriotism, to re-examine with care
the whole question of their responsibil
ity in regard to war, and for the crea
tion of international institutions of jus
tice, liberty and law that will ultimately
outlaw war.

Christian leaders and. organizations
can now calmly consider their duty for
creating in the masses of professed
Christians an intelligent comprehension
of international life and a vivid sense of
personal responsibility for international
policies.

.The churches of the world can stop
war if they will, and will go about it

DR. SIDNEY L. GULICK

The Churches Called to a New Crusade

Among the many proposals that are be
ing brought forward for the settlement
of industrial disputes, that offered by the
Denver Trades and Labor Assembly is
especially interesting. The resolution
embodying it is as follows:

"Whereas, capital and labor are rap
idly drifting toward a condition of in
dustrial warfare which will be disastrous
to the general welfare of America, and

"Whereas, we believe that it is the
duty of men to reason together rather
than to blindly seek selfish advantage,
and

"Whereas, labor is willing to rest its
case upon the application of the Golden
Rule and the teachings of the Carpenter
of Nazareth; therefore

"Be it resolved, That we, the Trarles
and Labor Assembly of Denver invite
the employers of Denver to appoint a
committee of six members to meet with
a like number representing the Trades
and Labor Assembly and the Building
Trades Council, to form a Good Will
Council. This body shall select a thir
teenth member by mutual agreement to
be the presiding officer. We suggest t.hat
this Good wm Council meet every two

A "Good Will Council"

Possibly the most significant gather
ing of Christian leaders ever held for the
study of industry from a Christian
viewpoint was the conference of
Methodist men in Evanston, Illinois,
May 23rd to 25th, at the call of the
Methodist Federation for Social Service.
The 250 delegates' present represented
all sections of the Church and all classes
of its membership. Bishop F. J. Mc
Connell presided throughout and a pro
gram was rendered dealing in the frank
est way with the fundamentals of the
question. Some of the subjects discussed
were, "The Present Economic Order:
What It Is and What It Is Worth";
"What are the Christian Principles Bear
ing on Economic Problems?"; "Competi
tion and Cooperation"; "Property: Its
Rights and Responsibilities ;" "Wages;"
and finally, "What Are We Going to Do
About It?"

Never in any gathering of this charac
ter was there a more honest facing of
the issues nor a more open-minded de
sire to find a Christian answer to the
many questions raised.

* * *
Rev. D. F. Diefendorf interpreted the

social principles of Jesus as "(1) the
supreme worth of the individual; (2) the
solidarity of human society, with its
implication of mutual dependence; (3)
the dominance of the service motive; (4)
the supremacy of spiritual values in any
estimate of social wealth." Dr. Difen
dorf declared that "the present economic
order fails in almost every respect to
come anywhere near the demands of
these principles."

* * *
Prof. Joseph H. Gray, speaking of the

relation of the Church to these problems,
said: "The Christian Church for twenty
centuries has been the strongest agency
of right and justice, and in no other
agency is there any hope today. Whether
or not a firm and Christian stand on
these questions would lessen the funds
of the Church is beside the point. It is
undesirable that the Church should have
funds if they are to be used in the face
of .Christ's teaching to strengthen and
support injustice. If the Church stands
for anything worth whjle, it stands for
universal brotherhood, and if .it is to
be used for the strong to oppress the
weak, it ceases to make any appeal to
the weak. It then becomes not only a
class institution, but an institution ap
pealing to a class diminishing in num
bers. If we believe in democracy, which
is supposed to be embodied in Christian
ity, because of the spirit of universality
and justice, we must take a stand against
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Child Labor-Is It to Return?

ica, where, as in England, the people
hold political power and freedom of dis
cussion and association, and can do finally
whatever they will, there is every reason
for following the second method.

The supreme teachings of Christ are
of love and brotherhood. These express
themselves, in a democracy, in the co
operation of every citizen, for the good
of each and all. This results ideally in
a noble mutualism and in equal and
world-wide justice, which constitute the
highest goal of human endeavor. The
doctrine of the class conscious struggle
is opposed to this ideal. It is a rever
sion to earlier forms of competitive
struggle. It not only strikes at injustice
by greater and more savage injustice,
but tends in practice to the breaking up
of society, even of racial groups, into
bitterly antagonistic factions, thus de
feating its own ends. The dictatorship
of the proletariat in practice is a new
absolutism in the hands of a few men,
and is as abhorrent as any other dicta
torship. The hope of the world is in
the cooperation of individuals and classes
and the final elimination of classes in
the brotherhood of a Christian society.
To build up this cooperation should be
the supreme endeavor of the churches.

A deep cause of unrest in industry
is the denial to labor of a share of in
dustrial management. Controversies
over wages and hours never go to the
root of the industrial problem. Democ
racy must be applied to the govern
ment of industry as well as to the gov
ernment of the nation, as rapidly and
as far as the workers shall become able
and willing to accept such responsibility.

vocational fitness. The greatest vocation
of all is life and the ultimate employer is
society." (Child Labor Facts, 1922) .

The general secretary of the Commit
tee now declares: "In the States with
lower standards than' those provided by
the federal law we may anticipate an
immediate return to the employment of
children for the maximum hours and at
the minimum age the State laws per
mit." This would mean that in some
States children of fourteen years may
work ten hours a day (54 a week), in
stead of eight·; in North Carolina eleven .
hours a day (60 a week). In Georgia,
Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island,
Florida and Missouri, the mines and
quaries may employ child labor.

In some respects, the most urgent ques
tion before the world at the present time
is the method of social reconstruction;
shall it be by ~onstitutional and peace
able methods, or by class struggle and
violence? Shall we be willing suddenly
to overturn the social order according
to untried theories of industrial and po
litical organization; or beginning where
we are, and conserving what has been
achieved in the past, shall we proceed
by social experimentation, going as far
and as fast as experience demonstrates
to be necessary and desirable? In Amer-

.Christian Reconstruction, or Class Struggle?
FEDERAL COUNCIL SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION

FEDERAL COUNCIL INFORMATION SERVICE

easily follow the proposal of a federal
amendment that would for all time put

. an end to the labor of little children by
placing every State on an equality in
the production and distribution of goods
where child labor might be employed.

The :National Child Labor Committee
reports that because of the limited scope
of the present federal law and the varia
tions in the State laws, one child out of
every eight from the age of ten to fif
teen years has been gainfully employed
outside the protection of federal or State
laws. "Each year 1,000,000 boys and
girls of these ages leave school to go to
work, perpetually swelling the ranks of
the great army of men and women handi
capped in 'respect to health, education,

SOME OF HIS LITTLE ONES.
Childhood Is th'e time for play and growth and education, not for exacting toll that stunts

body and soul.

·The Supreme Court of the United
States on May 15 decided that it is un
constitutional for the Federal Govern
ment to levy a tax (ten per cent),
avowedly for purposes not of revenue
but of prohibition, on the products of
industries employing child labor when
sold outside the State in which they were
produced. This law has been in opera
tion since 1919.

The decision, which was rendered by
Judge Taft, has been accepted as based
on a purely legal analysis of the law,
unprejudiced, uninfluenced by any "in
terests." There seems to be little dis
position to dissent from this decision' on
the part of those who most ardently
desire the present abolition and the· fu
ture prohibition of child labor; but rather
a new determination to accomplish their
end at all costs, and since all other ex
pedients have failed, to advocate an
amendment to the Federal Constitution.
The Republican platform of 1920 in
cluded the following declaration:

"The Republican Party stands for a
Federal Child Labor Law and for its
rigid enforcement. If the present law be
found unconstitutional or ineffective, we
shall seek other means to enable Con
gress to prevent the evils of child labor."

Since in almost everyone of the 42
State legislatures in session in 1921 some
measure relating to child labor or child
welfare was on the program, it would
seem that the public conscience is al
ready aroused and that ratification wouldi. '
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Christianizing Industry in a Single Plant
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The Dutchess Bleachery, Inc., of Wap
pingers Falls, New York, is a mill em
ploying six hundred operatives, and en
gaged in the business of bleaching, dye
ing, and finishing cotton cloth.

Influential stockholders of this mill
some years ago became profoundly con
cerned over the Christianizing of in
dustry. As Christian owners, they were
not content with the status of their work
ers in the mill. As our Christian own
ers sought for an industrial relation that
would most nearly express the idea
of brotherhood, an idea which Jesus in
dicated to be one of the twin founda
tions of religion, it seemed to them that
the relation of "partnership" most nearly
met the requirements.

There are three definite principles that
must be met in any honest partnership.
These principles have been defined by our
president, Mr. Harold A. Hatch, as (1) a
just and proportionate share of the
profits and losses of the business; (2)
an appropriate share in the manage
ment; and (3) a knowledge of the af
fairs of the company.

Three Essential Principles

Those are the three essential prin
ciples of any honest partnership. No
one of you would be willing to go into
partnership with another man unless
all these requirements were met. It is
no true partnership when one partner
receives all the profits. It is no true
partnership when one partner has sole
autocratic authority in the management
of the business and the other partner
has nothing whatever to say about it.
It is no true partnership when one
partner keeps the books and does not
allow the other partner any inside in
formation with regard to the company's
affairs.

The Dutchess Bleachery, beginning
in August, 1918, and developing its "Part
nership Plan" gradually, has made an
honest effort to found its industrial re
lations upon the principles of true part
nership, or industrial brotherhood. This
has been accomplished first by granting a
voice in the management to the workers
in the mill-industrial democracy, repre
sentative government, the original Amer
ican idea! It should be quite a slwck to
some of our "100 per cent Americanism"
captains of industry to realize that Amer
ican industry, generally speaking, has
not yet made room for the distinctive
principle upon which America was
founded-the principle of representative
government. But such is the fact.

REV. JAMES MYERS

Industrial Democracy
So we proceeded to arrange for indus

trial democracy at Dutchess Bleachery
by setting up three boards, known as the
Board of Operatives, the Board of Man
agement, and the Board of Directors.

The Board of Operatives is made up
entirely of representatives of the work
ers, elected by secret ballot from various
departments of the mill. To this Board
is delegated the management of the com
pany houses, supervision of recreational
and educational work, and advisory
powers with regard to working condi
tions.

The weakness of most plans for in
dustrial democracy is that they go no

REV. AND MRS. D. L. BETTS
I n Charge of Passo Fundo I nstitute and

Church, South Brazil.

further than this. The Board of Man
agement is our next step. It consists of
four representatives of the workers and
four of the stockholders, with provision
for arbitration in case of disagreement.
This Board is empowered to adjust all
questions of mill management. At its
monthly meetings the manager of the
mill reports on production and other mat
ters of vital interest; the sales manager
reports on the state of the market and
the treasurer on the financial condition

. of the company. This fifty-fifty board
has settled many knotty questions, in
cluding wage and salary adjustments,

fixing of hours, two general increases of
pay and one cut. It also appointed a new
manager for the mill upon resignation of
the former manager. Perhaps a unique
incident in American industrial history-
a manager chosen by a board made up
one half of workers.

The Board of Directors has one rep
resentative' of the workers, one of the
public, and three of the stockholders,
thus carrying into the board of ultimate
authority the American Christian ideal
of representative government.

* * *
Sharing Profits and Responsibility

The second basic principle of partner
shiJ) is a share in the profits and re
sponsibilities of the business. Dutchess
Bleachery installed profit-sharing upon
the following basis: The market wage
for our industry is paid to labor. Six

. per cent upon its investment is paid to
capital. Two sinking funds are then
built up, the one to be used to assure
capital its "minimum wage" of six per
cent; the other to provide half wages
to labor during times of unemployment.
After the sinking funds have been pro
vided for, the remaining net profits are
divided fifty-fifty-one half to the own
ers and one half to those who work in
the mill.

* * *
Knowledge of Company. Affairs

The third principle of partnership is
a knowledge of the affairs of the com
pany. Our books are open to the op-'
eratives. The Board of Operatives re
ceives the monthly and annual financial
statements of the company. Joint man
agement bulletins are posted daily in all
departments, so that all may know the
affairs of the ·company-orders received,.
yards produced, "returns," good or bad
work done all along the line.

What has been the result of this ex
periment? One wonders whether all dis
cipline has not been undermined and the
routine and organization of the mill up
set. Quite the contrary. The best dis
cipline iSI self-imposed. Our foremen
testify that their jobs are easier and
pleasanter than they ever were before.
Our superintendent, whose duty it is to
get out production, states that he never
has to drive the men in any department.
They all want to help-all they ask is,
"Get us some more orders." Our rate
of per-man hour production has increased
nearly thirty per cent under this plan.
Our labor turnover has come down from
forty-nine per cent in 1919 to thirty
three per cent in 1920 and to nineteen
and one-half per cent in 1921.

j'
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One out of every four men in the first
draft could not read or write.-B11lle
tin, U. S. Bm'euu of Education.

* * *

17.8 per cent of children of school age
in the United States are not enrolled
in any school.-Bulletin, U. S. Bureau of
Education.

Of the 5,500,000 illiterates in the
United States, 50 per cent are whites
28 per cent native whites.- U. S. Census.

* * *

* * *

* >I< >I<

Labor is often regarded as a com
modity-as part of an equipment.

It is Capital that is a commodity, not
Labor.

Labor clearly outranks Capital, and
must be given the first consideration.

Whenever it is declared that an in
dustry cannot pay a living wage, then
that industry has no right to live.

The first charge against an industry
must be the wages of the workers
whether or not that industry makes a
profit, doesn't matter.

It frequently happens that a business
enterprise which seems to be losing
money is actually building up a prestige
upon which it will later capitalize. At
any rate, workingmen who are selling
the only thing that they have-their
day's work-should receive full value for
it.

"No," said the white American mother
of two boys who can each pick 150
pounds of cotton a day. "They ain't
never been to school, nor me, nor their
pappy, nor their grand dads and grand
moms. We's always been pickers."
Child Labor Survey, Imperial Valley,
1920.

More Than Two Million White
Illiterates

quotation from one of Abraham Lin
coln's messages to Congress:

"Labor is' prior to and independent of
Capital. Capital is only the fruit of
Labor and could never have existed if
Labor had not first existed. Labor is
the superior of Capital and deserves
much tne highest consideration."

If these words had been spoken by a
"Labor Agitator," he would undoubtedly
have been regarded as an extreme Radi
cal.

The fact is, however, Capital is con
cerned chiefly with making profits. Labor
is concerned almost entirely with making
a living.

MISS LEETRICE M. STROTHER.
Recently sailed for China for work In Chang

chow Hospital.

We sometimes speak of Capital and
Labor being partners, having equal
rights and privileges; but here is a

tion"-yea, even the massing of armies
and navies-will never settle the thing
unless fundamental eco!,!omic justice is
given to all the people:

And let it be remembered that the un
rest in the world is not going to be
cured by making fun of anybody. It
will be necessary to meet seriously
every challenge of the workingman.

Mr. Gladstone said, shortly before he
passed away:

"1 painfully reflect that in almost every
great political controversy of the last
50 years, the leisured classes, the edu
cated classes, the wealthy classes, the
titled classes, have been in the wrong."

* * *

The only way,to wipe out Radicalism
is to wipe out the conditions which have
given rise to Radicalism.

There is no other way; and the million
dollar organizations of employers, and
the billion-dollar "campaigns of educa-

REV. CHARLES STELZLE, IN WORLD OUTLOOK

The fact is, the so-called "Labor Agi
tator" has not created the social unrest
of the world-it has created him! He
has been literally pushed up from the
masses to give expression to their so
cial discontent.

It might be a comparatively easy task
to throttle the "Labor Agitator," but
this would not satisfy the demands of
Labor nor would it settle the Labor ques
tion in the slightest degree.

* * >I<

And yet there are thousands of men
who are being deluded by the vain hope
that if they can abolish the Labor Union
they will solve the Labor problem. These
men forget that the Labor Union is not
the Labor question, for if every Labor
Union in existence were wiped out to
day, the Labor question would still be
with us.

Organized Labor has been the most
conservative body among the industrial
groups; but in many cases it has been
charged with responsibility for the Radi
calism which has developed.

People living a hundred years from
now will say: "'What a great thing it
must have been to have lived in those
days!" They will regard our period
much as we regard the days of the Revo
lutionary 'War.

But there's one fact that stands out
clear and sharp in the midst of all this
turmoil :

Down beneath the series of great hap
penings is the final struggle for democ
racy the world over!

It is the culmination of a fight which
has challenged the finest men and women
,,'ho ever lived-"of whom the world was
not worthy."

This fight for democracy is the fulfill
ment of what the Prophets and Martyrs
saw in their dreams and visions.

For long years the people fought for
religious democracy; and they won.

Then for 400 years they shed their
blood upon many a battlefield as they
struggled for political democracy, and
they conquered.

They are now fighting the battle for
industrial democracy; and no human
power can stop their onward march, and
no divine power will.

>I< >I< >I<

JUL\:

The greatest peril that confronts our
country today is not the uprising of the
Radicals but the down-sitting of the Con
serva tives.

The people who are quite content with
thing:> as they are.

Those who have comfortable homes,
enoug'h to eat, at least a reasonable
amount of leisure, good clothes to wear,
and money enough to educate their chil
dren.

Those who do not wish the economic
situation to be disturbed, for fear that'
they may be compelled to re-adjust their
manner of living, because the common
people who have been so long depressed
and often oppressed are now for the first
time securing their fair share of the
world's products.

>I< >I< >I<
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KOREAN MISSION, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA.

",..

L
Foreign MisEions at Home

An Interesting Work Among Orientals on the Coast

REV. WILLIAM ACTON

The official census of the United States
for 1920 reports the number of Japa
nese in this country as 111,025. They
are found in every state in the Union
except Mississippi, but 71,952 are in Cal
ifornia. Of Chinese there are 61,686,
of whom 28,812 are in California. The
Korean National Association estimate:>
that there are 2,500 Koreans in conti
nental United States, of which about
2,000 are in California. Our Oriental
Mission work includes Japanese and Ko
reans.

The Oriental Missions Council is com
posed of American workers in Oriental
Missions on the Pacific Coast, and four
delegates from each denomination en
gaged in this work. The endeavor is
made to so divide the territory that no
two denominations will occupy the same
field with the same race, so as to avoid
waste of workers and money, and prevent
hard feeling.

* ., *
Under this arrangement we are alloted

Japanese missions in Alameda, Oakland,
Walnut Grove, Isleton and Dinuba, This
causes us to serve 15,000 Japanese. VlTe
plan to have four Japanese preaChers,
but at this writing have only two, owing
to the demand for preachers in the great
revival that is now sweeping over Japan.
We also maintain language schools and
kindergartens, and give instruction in
Americanization and ll1uslc.

The reports to Conference, October,
1921, showed 177 members, 81 proba
tioners, 26 adults baptized, 15 children
baptized, 4 Sunday schools, with 18
teachers (all Japanese), 232 pupils, 48
Epworth League members, $1,4')4 raised
for expenses, $360 paid on Centenary
pledges, and $3,182 raised for other
purposes. These figures may seem small,
but conservative estimates show that in
the fifty missions of all denominations in
California there are enrolled 2,839 Japa
nese, an average membership of 56 to
each mission.

* * *
The Korean work is divided between

the Northern and Southern Methodists
and four branches of Presbyterians. VIre
have responsibility for evangelizing all
the Koreans in the northern part of Cali
fornia, the Presbyterians the southern
part, and the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the Hawaiian Islands. \r.,re have
missions in San Francisco, Oakland and
Sacramento (the capital of the State)
and appointments at Manteca, Maxwell,
Stockton and VIr illows. Our report at
Conference shows, 259 members, 11 chil
dren baptized, 5 Sunday schools, with 17
teachers, (7 white), 84 pupils, 96 Ep
worth Leaguers, $326 raised for ex
penses, $176 paid on Centenary pledges,
and $561 for other purposes. The work
among Koreans is principally conserva·
tion, as most of the adults here have been

baptized in Korea. They are mostly
young men, only about 10 per cent being
women, and fifteen per cent children.

* * *
The sainted Bishop Lambuth has sev

(;ral times remarked to the writer that
while he realized the importance of the
Pacific Coast Oriental Missions, he con
sidered it the most difficult problem to
solve in all Southern Methodism. We
desire to show the reasons for this opin
ion in as brief a statement as possible.

In 1913, the Calfornia State legisla
ture enacted the Alien Land Law, which
prevents Orientals from purchasing farm
lands in the State. As the majority of
the Japanese are agriculturists, this left
them only the right to lease such lands
for a period of three years. In 1920
this act was amended so that even the
right to lease was denied them, and the
right of citizenship to Orientals born
in this country was taken away. This
leaves the Oriental only the choice to be
come a laborer, or to engage in one of
the few mercantile callings open to him.
This same legislature also enacted an
Alien School Law, which prevents schools
from being taught in any language ex
cept English, with the exception of one
hour each day, after the close of the
daily sessions of the public schools.
These language schools are placed di
rectly under the supervision of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, all

.a
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The Christian's Attitude Toward
Industrial Problems

(Continued from page 200)

judgment and correct action are not pos
sible-and even less if there be misap
prehension of the facts. Here the
Church press has peculiar responsibility,
in that, for obvious reasons, it is the one
channel of publicity which can be ex
pected to be impartial and disinterested
in the presentation of the facts. In
deed, with some exceptions, the baneful
control of the secular press by personal,

- political and economic interests, and its
deplorable unreliability where such in-

terests are involved, have become matters
. of general knowledge and public scandal.

That one may know the facts and be able
to interpret current events intelligently
and fairly one must by all means keep
in touch with some source of liberal
thol..--ght and independent expression.
There are a few liberal weeklies-unfor
tUlIately, very few-which meet this need,
and also a 'few great religious journals
with a range sufficiently wide to give one
a thoroughly Christian view of current
events and issues. For the use of editors,
pastors and other religious leaders there
is nothing better in this field than the
Information Sn)":ice furnished by the So
cial Service Commission of the Federal
Council of Churches.
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teachers must pass an examination in
order to receive a permit to teach, and
a translation of all' text books must be
filed in the superintendent's office for hi~

approval.
This discriminatory legislation causes

even "the patient Oriental" to demur:
They came to America under treaty
l'ights, and, even if the United States
5hould see fit to limit immigration, they
consider that the nation should live up
to the agreements under which they came
hither.

* * *
Another difficulty is in Buddhism.

There are numerous Buddhist Temples
on the Pacific Coast. They appeal to the
Oriental to adhere to their national be
liefs. The priests use the discriminatory
legislation as an argument against
Christianity, and assert that it is the
outgrowth of Christian principles. They

,imitate all the methods of Christians.
They have Young Men's Buddhist As
sociations, fully equipped, Young Wo
men's Buddhist Associations, etc. There
is no music in Buddhist services except
that which is copied from Christianity.
In the Buddhist "Sunday schools" the
children are trained to sing:

"Oh for a thousand tongues to sing
My holy Buddha's praise,

The glories of my master great,
The wonders of his grace."

Or,
"JOY to the world, Buddha has come," etc.

They even celebrate Buddha's birthday,
in imitation of Christmas. They attempt
to establish their temples wherever
Christians place missions, and strain
every endeavor to prevent their people
from coming under Christian influence~

* * *
The last difficulty we will refer to at

this time may be stated -in a question
formulated by an intelligent Japanese,
and propounded to the writer at one of
our missions: "If Christianity is true;
if eternal life is real; if Jesus Christ is
the tmly hope of salvation and the white
people know about it, why are not more
of them- Christians?" As the population
-of California is only from ten to fifteen
per cent Protestant Christian, and in
some of the neighboring States the per
centage falls below ten per cent, the per
tinence of the question is realized.

The effect on Christians converted in
foreign fields on coming to America,
and the significance of conservation is n·
lustrated in the case of a Korean mother,
who as a Christian 'worker in her native
land was instrumental in bringing a
number of her acquaintances to Christ.
Her sons -determined to come to Cali
fornia, and she visited all her friends and
rejoicing told them she was so happy be-

cause she was going to "the Jesus coun
try." - Some years after, she was in a
Korean woman's meeting in San Fran
cisco, and an American woman who was
present describes the scene. When it
came this woman's -turn to testify, she
began an impassioned talk, and cried,
and all the other Korean women wept
with her. The American called one of
the Korean women aside and inquired
the cause..She replied that the speaker
had been in America three years and had
never heard the name of Jesus spoken
except in profanity, and no Christian had
ever given her a kindly gTeeting or in
vited her to attend church, her sons had
told her that there was nothing in Chris
tianity, and her heart was broken. But
the meeting had brought back to her a
glimpse of the g'lories of service, and of
the love of God she had experienced in
Korea.

* * *
While the foregoing indicates the diffi-

culties of this mission work, there is a
bright side. In ten years the writer has
baptized about 300 adult Orientals, and
an equal number of Oriental children.
The adults are required, as a probation,
to read the New Testament through,
under the direction and instruction of the
native pastor. It sometimes takes
months to do this, but the result is that
they comprehend "the way of life" as
they term it, and there are very few
backsliders. Many of these _men and
women have returned to the Orient, some
are in other lands, and others have set
tled in other parts of the country, but
generally they are the centers of Chris
tian light and influence among their
country - people. "I know in whom I
have trusted," is the general expression.
One man, prominent in Christian work
as a layman, 'says: "Many years I was
a Buddhist, but I had no Holy Spirit for
a Guide as I now have."

This is a great field-a field whitening
unto the harvest. May the Lord send
in the reapers! .

* * *
If the Christian citizen is to do his

duty he must know the facts and pass
them on. If we ever head into revolu
tion, it will not be the result so much
of radical agitation as of the stupid
standpatism that blocks the normal evo
lutionary process and seeks to keep so
ciety in ignorance of the facts that so
intimately concern its welfare. The
forces that - make for evolution long
enough pent up, a long-suffering people,
knowing only that they are suffering,
at last strike out desperately and blindly
and chaos for the time supervenes. A
very foolish and wasteful method of
progress; yet in large measure this has
been the historic method. The pulpit,
the church press, and the individual
Christian, by setting forth the truth as
to conditions and the principles of so
cial righteousness can guarantee orderly
progress and save the race from the
chaos and waste of revolution. This
obligation we owe to ourselves, to so
ciety in general, and to the Kingdom of
God.

Looking in on Our Mexican
Schools

Last year Roberts College at Saltillo
matriculated 460 pupils, of whom 75 were
in the normal and Bible departments,
48 enrolled as life service volunteers and
16 were fitting themselves to be teachers.
This brought the total who have received
instruction in this school under Miss
Lelia Roberts up to 7,800.

Laurens Institute, at Monterrey, under
the direction of Prof. L. Marroquin, en
rolled 290 boys and young men, 19 of
whom were volunteers for life service
and 20 preparing to be teachers. The
English-Spanish Institute, the new school
for girls in Monterrey, which is under
the direction of Miss Dora L. Ingrum,
had an enrollment of 175. 28 were vol
unteers for life service and 15 preparing
to be teachers.
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The Church and Industrial Reconstruction

DR. I,ND MRS. \'.'ILLII.r,\ C. ORUF'F'.
Dr. Oruff r.~lIcd for Korc~ In F'chru~ry. for wor~, In S,,'cr~ncc HOH>1I~I. S.cul.

As a m':Ill.,[,,'r of th~ CUlllfllltke un the
\\"ar ~lnd the H\.'Ii~iuus OutlolJk. np
puinted Ly the Fl·deral Council of tht:
Chun:hes alld the C;..,lkral \\'a,··Tin·,.::
C•.mmissiun of the Churchl-s, it became
my uuty tf) examine carefully the manu
script of the \'olume which the cum
mittel' has just issu~u under the title
of "The Church and Industrial It •..·COIl·

;;truction." I wi;;h to recommenu this
book most highly to the ministry and
the laity of our churchl'.-. It is alto·
gdhl"" the most satisfactory treatment
of the sul,jl'ct with which it deals that
I happen to know aoout.

The ,'epr,rt attempts to work out into
,(.!me ml'asure of practIcal application
the Chri.-tian principles uf tht: worth
of en'ry personality, of brotherhood, of
sen-Ice. Taking its firm stand on Chris,

tiall p!'int.:ipll's. it yc·t n:cog-nizes that we
arc In the pre'srnce of an actual srt of

social facts which are the outgrowths
(Jf Clluses working through Cl'ntunl'.'i
and which arc closely interlac(·<J with
nil other parts of the social fabril'. The
question is how to deal with thpse facts
here and now. The book is altogether
fl'arless in calling r.ttcntion to the c\'ils
of our industrial system, but there is
nothinr:- suggesti\'e of shirking or of
cens()riousncss, or of closing the l'yes
to pos~ible harmful consN]uences
through' husty social action.. Somc
thing" ought to he done at once; beyond
tlH'se steps an' others that ought next

BI:;J[vr FnA:'\CIS J. :'IlcCo~~ELL.

trJ be takt::n; beyond thes.: still others,
kss fl-asible at prc-sl'nt as applyin~ to a
niore rem,)te future', l·ut It:aJing' in the
t>lId to the full Christianizat;un (If the
~1)('ii!1 order.

The \':ork is \','JnJl'rfully gtA'U ti:lll
Ill' red. l'a,;"age aiter IJas,;age k:IJ::
through re'allll'; whd'!: an ea, ne::t lo\'er
oi mankind might bi: parJuneJ for
on:aking' into inn·di\'e. Thl' se(·tion.,
which deal with C:untroH'rsial tIH:IlII'S
ha\'e tn'ate<J HH:ial di::l.rJl·r,; in a spirit
vf Sl'ientitic Christianity~,,~·,'king fur
causes anu rl'llll·dils. And the disnimi·
nation is as tine ::s the gtlod temper.
[n the r~fl'rencl's to sl)l'iali"m, fur ('xam
pk', then· is no "wl'l·pin.!.:" appro\'al and
n(· sWl.'\.·ping l'on:lt"lllnation; there is no
blind foJluwing of :\ formula and no
wholesale rcjl'clion of an entire philoso
phy. The question is simply as to what
instruml'nts of production l'an best Uf'
r.wned sOl'ially and what left to pri\'ate
ownership. The f::ct. to look at a single
instance, that some lands should per
haps be t~lken out of prh'atc ownership
does not conflict with the other fact that
it really seems better SlH:ially that the
actl:al ('ulth'ator of the soil should own
his farm,

It is refreshing to rl'ad a hook which
sJleaks of "inherent sacredness" as be'
longing only to human I)('ings. \\'c hpar
!l great deal about the inherent rir-hts
of private property; and in the not dis
tant future we shall probably hear a

g(,oJ deal ab·)ut tht: inht'rent ri~hts of
:,c'eial property. There is wry little
,hat is inherent in l,j,hl'r C:1SI'. Thl'
'1ul-stien is, what is bl'st in tll(' long- run,
ior human Lt·ing,:; as a ,,·hoJ.:-:' That

question is to be set tied by open-eYl'd
l xalllination of 'ho:· ('lll\~C'qul'nn's, '''l'
:isk of :my syst('m-~nJustrj:l1 or oilll'r
wis("-wh:lt hapl'l'ns to the ]ll'oph' who
work unJl'r this system,

The Look is Anl('ricnn in its point of
"ic-w and is writ /('n for an An1l'ril':lll
public. Of cour~l' Chri;:tian prineiple
is Christbn principh' thl' w(lrld o\'cr,
but tile principl,' rt'quires a ditTl'rl'nt
srtting in ditTc'rent social circum.c:t:mces.
O,~e difliclllty in A r:wril'al1. :::ncial prog
ress has alway:, eonll' from the typf' or
mind which h:1S Ill'en :::hap('d by for,';g-n
situations and whicll thinks In alien
t(,rms. In the old (hys be!,)J"(' thl' war it
was not uncommon for an oecasion:ll
Hu,sian r(·\'olutionist to visit X(·w Yor);
:\Ild harangue past side audipn('('s as
if the g-o\'{'rnments at Washing-tnn and nt
I\·t rog-rad wpre (If :Ihout tl\l' samp sn,-t.
~"ei:di,m--of a rli:ct!l1dly (~('nnan hrand
-u!'pr! to h.. recotlllll('!ltl(·d for outri):"ht
introduction in AlI1('rican conditinns,
There has bpcn no typp of sncialism, and
therr is nnt now, which hears th(' :'t:\l111'
of distinctly Americnn de\'('lopnH'nt nnd
whieh make·s any lar~c' apPl'al tn 111('
Amrrican mind. ~o :1lso with th.-· Brit·
i:,h types of "iew. Thro g-rl'nt"q stat('
ment of thr hC'aring of }'(·lig-iou, prill'
ci pIps nn indust rial n·bt ions (""'r Pllt
forth in En~lnnrl. t}l(' Hq)ort of 11IC'

Archhi,hop:::' Fifth ('(lmmitt(>l'. drals
with funrlame'ntal principks indr·f·d. llll!
is lh·cidt·(II~· Enl'lish in its stamp and
acc('nt. This A nlC'rienl1 he.n): of'nls wit h
pr"hlc'm s n~ thr·y CrlTlfr(lllt us in ,\ llH'ric:l
:In(1 (J<.:lls wjth th('/11 in an ,\n1l'l'ican
w:ly. TIl(" principII'S n r<' I h()rOUI~h-I~()inl:
and fnr-H'achinl:, much brther rl·ach·
i,w than 1111'y :lpl'('nr :It firet r,'allin\:,
:\nll th('Y nr(' q/ltl'c! fnirly nn(1 c]l':lrly
nn<l with n pr'reunoi\'f'nro<'~ whirh i!'
l11:1nifl'etly n m:lri: (.f \:(·nuindy Chrio.
ti:,n !'I'irit.

Thr' Church :llltl Inlll/~trial HI'cnll
,t ruct il.n d('Lr'n'I'~ '\';,1(· :lnll (':I rdnl
rf·:,din\:, It will nl,t pk:l"" t hI' ~t:lIHI.

pattr'r in til .. C!lurch, (.r th ... r.'y,,}utir.n·
jq nUl"i<le till' Church. but it will :'1"

p"a1 In th,· nl:1<<('<· of ~l'n';ihl.> m"n :lnd
~,\"lnH'n f'\'('ry\\-h('rf' "'hn :. rt> ~ f'rinu'·ly

tryinl: 1" 111:11:<· r,'lil:i,'ll C('llllt :1- :1 ~.r.,.j:d

f"rr" in t11": '> ,1:.:'0 \\'!I"n Clni<t i:Jllily
mH': 'CO I:trr:,·I:, I.. · .i\ll!r..·d h~' Inri:,] r( ..
l \11 t·;.
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Change of Editorship in Missionary Voice

has been in the hospital at Lexington, Ky., for the past
three weeks but has now returned to her home in Rich- '
mond, Ky. The last word from her indicates im
provement and the doctors are hopeful of prolonging
her life.

We are sure the heart of every woman in the auxilia
ries and of every deaconess and missionary on the field
goes out to her in loving sympathy and that constant
prayer is being offered in her behalf.

CounciltheThe President of
Our wll01e church will be deeply grieved to learn of

the serious illness of Miss Belle H. Bennett, the president
of tIle rVoman's Missionary Council, and one of the
greatest leaders that the church has ever had. She has
been ill for a number of months, not having been able
to attend the meetings of the Council and Board of
Missions or to take her place as a delegate to the Gen
m'al Conference. Recently her condition has been
critical causing deep concern to all who love her. She
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The recent General Conference elected to make a
change in one ,of the editors of TI-IE VOICE. Instead of
Mr. R. B. Eleazer, Rev. A. J. 'Weeks was elected.

In the going out of Mr. Eleazer who has held the
position for eight years, the Church has lost one of her
gifted editors. Mr. Eleazer's pen is a ready one and his
writings are of high order. His intense interest in all
social questions of the day has led him into extended
research, and there is perhaps no better informed man
on all the leading problems and movements in the field
of social betterment. He has stood for the abolishing
of class distinction in and out of the Church, and for
democratic principles everywhere.

l\Ir. Eleazer has ever been the friend of the Woman's
Work of the Church, ready at the call of the women's
organizations to lend his help on the platform or with
the pen. The woman editor of THE VOICE desires to

bear testimony to his co-operation and interest, and his
resourcefulness in the details of co-ordinate editorship.

'1'00 much credit cannot be given to Mr. Eleazer for
the continued prosperity of THE MISSIONARY VOICE
throughout a per10d of unparalleled depression in religi
ous journalism. His efforts to keep the circulation at
high-water mark have been untiring and successful. He
leaves the office with the respect, the cordial interest and
well wishes of all who have been associated with him.

Dr. A. J. Weeks, who has been editor of the Texas
Christian Advocate for a number of years, is an editor
of standing in the Church, and brings to his new task
a fine ability and a good name. He will have the active
co-operation of VOICE agents, in every auxiliary of the
'Woman's Missionary organizations of the Church. Let
editors and agents work together for a better paper
and a larger circulation.

Re-organization of Board of Missions
! •
i At the late session of the General Conference held in
\' Hot Springs, Arkansas, a re-organization of the Board

of Missions was effected.
i

:. The growth of the work of the Board in the past
:' quadrennium has exceeded by many proportion~ that of
!' any other like term of years. In scope of activities, in
:: men and women at work both in full time and part
!' time service, and in income the past foUl' years have no

equal nor approach in the history of the Church.
It seemed imperative that an attempt be made to

simplify the machinery of so large a working force.
:. In the adopted plan, as given below, you will see only
'; that part of it which relates to tbe "Toman's Missionary
i: work of the Church.

The Board of Missions has been re-organized and will
carryon its work under the following departments:

" Board of Missions, Foreign "Tork; Board of Missions,
H'ome "Tark; Board of Missions, Woman's Work (WWI

I

home and foreign sections). Each of these departments
I' has a standing committee.

The membership of the Board has been -illcreased from
thirty managers, of whom ten ,vere women, to thirty·
eight (one from each annual conference) of whom four
teen are women. The managers were elected by the
General Conference on the nomination of the committee
on niissions, whicli h~d ~s a basis of choice one preacher,
one layman, and one woman from each conference,
named by their conference. _delegations. In addition.
there are five managers at large, elected by the General
Conference on nomination of the committee on mis
sions. One of these managers is a woman. The Secre
taries and the Treasurer of the 'Woman's "Tark and the
President of the '''oman's Missionary Council are memo
bel'S of the Board making a total of twenty-four "'omen
who constitute the standing committee for the depart
ment of Woman's Work in the Board. This places the
administration of the funds and work of the -Woman's
Missionary Council, including Deaconess "Tork, in the
-Woman's Department of the Board of Missions.

(Continued on page' 212)
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A Rare Privilege=-=-Council Treasurer Visits Work in Mexico
:MRS. F. H. E. Ross

JULY

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND, COLEGIO ROBERTS
The four young women seated on edge of basin of fountain finished Bible Training Course

In June, 1922

At the close of the Council Session in San Antonio,
on the night of April 5th, Miss Althea Jones and I
boarded the train for Laredo, Texas. V{e reached there
on time and were met by Dr. J. 1'1. Skinner who soon
conveyed us to Holding Institute (a place I had longed
to see for years). After a delicious breakfast in com
pany with Dr. and Mrs. Skinner, ,,-e were called out to
see the bo;ys drill, and then we visited every building,
and met the student body in chapel at twelve o'clock
for senice. After an inspiring song service by the stu
dent body, prayer was offered and two talks were made
by the visitors. It was a busy day but a happy one.
The buildings and grounds are well kept. The cam
pus is beautiful and the trees full of singing birds.

At eight o'clock, in company with Mrs. Skinner and
Miss ViTJ'nn, we left for Saltillo, reaching there for break
fast next morning. Three and one-half days were spent
here. A rare opportunity, for the tlJird annual meet
ing of the Student Volunteer Convention opened on
Sunday. The consecration of the first four volunteers
ready for service took place that evening with a packed
house. Although it was in Spanish (which thr writer
does not understand) yet it was an iu:,;piring meeting,
and the talks by the four girls translatecl :l1tO English
read as follows:

Herminia Bustamlan~e

I am grateful to God because He gave me a Christiau
home. My father has been a preacher for thirty years
I was converted while yet very young, but it was when
I heard Brother Newberry preach a sermon on missions
and he made a call for volunteers that I felt I must

yield and gh-e my life to some form of Christian service.
l'fy Bible means much to me, and I am ready to go any·
where for Jesus.

Gertrude Reyes

Three years ago I was cOllverted-a wlmderful change
in mJ: life. Before it had been so empty. Two years ago
I had a severe illness, which was the call perhaps to
definite service. I was studying in the City Normal,
hut a Bible teacher came to Roberts College and the
oppOl"tunity was given me to take definite preparation.
I rejoice that at last we have come to the hour when we
can go out and speak of Christ's love for this sinful
worlel.

Mocloria Rivera

I was converted under Brother Onderdonk's preach·
ing and was baptized by him. For two years I suffered
n terrible disease, my mother watched and prayed, they
lhollght I would lose my mind, but God gave me health
and I believe it was a gift from Him that I might offer
it a living sacrifice. I have always longed to prepare
myself for a teacher and I had" that opportunity and
!.lave, taught for several years, but I always remembered
my life was pledged to God's service. I realize my
weakness, but I remember that IDs grace is sufficient
and that His strength is made perfect in weakness. I
ask the prayers of God's people that I may go out and
carry the glad tidings. I think now evangelistic worli
is my calling instead of teaching.

Eloda Gulnia

I was born in a Christian home-I remember my
mother's prayers for myself and brotber, how she prayed

that, if it were His will, they might
be His servants. Opportunity came
for me to attend Holding Institute
in Laredo, Texas. There the atmos
phere was Christian, all was beauti
ful, we sang hymns of praise in the
chapel every morning and my heart
was full of joy. Miss ViTynn visited
the school once, and I told her of my
desire to consecrate my life to His
service. Sbe told me to wait amI
prepare fully for the task. I left
Laredo and came to a little town,·
ReJ'nosa, and there my spiritual life
became weak. I was in the midst of
a very worldly environment and for
a while forgot my calling, but I was
dissatisfied, and went to another
town in search of communion with
God. Providentially I met :Miss
Streater there and was invited to
visit with bel'. Miss Streater said on
starting out, "I shall pray in one

, I
I

I
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homc, and you will do so at the next," and so we spent
thc al'tel'lloon Yisiting,.and when we went to the church
wc both knelt at the altar and Miss Streater prayed,
,. Fathcr this ~'Olll1g girl wants to serve Thee. She loves
Thec. Do Thou make her strong and accept her 1if~

for Thy scnice." That WaS the beginning of a true
consecration on my part. I was told that I might come
to Saltillo and take the Bible course.

Thc happicst person thcrc, J am sure, was Miss Lclia
Hoberts. Shc lived to see abundant fniits of her labors.

It was wcll worth giYing one's life to the Mastcr's
serYice whcn you can look upon such a group of earnest
young people as Miss Roberts faced when she sat on the
platform tha t Sunday evening. She had touched and
helped to mold llcm'Zy all, if not all, of that group of
splendid young people.

Miss Wynn's full report of the Convention is as fol
lows:

"There were eighty-two volunteers at the convention,
and forty visitors registered as regular attendants at
all the services. ,Ve had an average attendance of 150
c\-ery morning at thc different classes. At night, we
had between 350 and 400. On Sunday (Easter) after·
noon we had a beautiful Consecration Service. Some
six or eight young people volunteered for special serv
ice. Han. Mendoza was a great blessing to all and
was very much pleased with the Volunteer ~f'ovement.

He said he was sure there was nothing like it in any of
the other churches in Mexico."

'We were sorry to leave, but duty called us homeward,
and we left at noon for Monterrey where we spent
twcnty-four hours looking into the work there. Miss
Ingrum has a verJ' good school, but needs more equip
ment, and' Miss vVarne is doing settlement work in an
other part of the city-a much needed work.

We stopped at Monterrey Hospital with Dr. and Mrs.
White. What a work there to do! There is a little
chapel with an organ in the building where services are
held every morning. One great blessing of the hospital
is Dr. White's daily clinic where the poor suffering ones,
come for treatment. Of course there is the regular-
hospital work in the wards with good medical advice
and efficient nurses. Here, too, much equipment is
needed which would add greatly to the good work al
ready being done.

One more word, I must tell you about our new Colegio
, Roberts in Saltillo. The location is all anyone could

desire, it is beautiful for situation, as it fronts the
Alameda. The new building is malting good progress.
There is room for a dormitory on the same lot, and we
must build as soon as possible, and the old school build
ing, which is some four blocks away, can be used for set·

. tlement work, another Centro Cristiano, and thus hasten
the conquest of Mexico.

Members Board of Missions Woman's Work
Managers

Mrs. R. L. Hobdy Alabama
Mrs. J. H. Spilman Kentucky
Mrs. S. A. Montgomery Louisiana
Mrs. J. H. Dickey Louisville
Mrs. McClesky Mississippi
Mrs. F. F. Stephens Missouri
Mrs. C. J. Aires New Mexico
Mrs. S. G. Smith North Arkansas
Mrs. L. G. Johnson " North Georgia
Mrs. Nat G. Rollins Northwest Texas
Mrs. R. H. Howell Pacific
Mrs. J. W. Mills West Texas
Mrs. Lee Britt Virginia
Mrs. S. H. Bowman Western Virginia
Mrs. W. T. Tillett At Large

Secretaries and Treasurer
Miss Esther Case Miss Estelle Haskin
Miss Mabel K. Howell Mrs. H. R. Steele
Mrs. J. W. Downs Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb
Mrs. J. H. McCoy Mrs. F. H. E. Ross

Woman Editor Missionary Voice
Mrs. E. B. Chappell

On Furlough
MARY E. ALBRIGHT, IN MISSIONARY MESSENGER

"Let me go back! I am homesick
For the land of my love and toil,

Though I thrill at the sight of my natiYe hills,
The touch of my native soil.

Thank God for the dear home country,
Unconquered and free and grand!

But the far-off shores of the East, for me
Are the shores of the Promised Land.

Na longer young-I know it-
And battered and worn and grey,

I bear in my body the marks that tell
Of many a toil-filled day.

But 'tis long to the end of a lifetime,
And the hour for its sun to set;

My heart is eager for years to come;
Let me work for the Master yet!

My brain is dazed and wearied
With the New 'YorId's stress and strife,

\ ,\Tith the race for money and place and power,
And' the whirl of the nation's life.

Let me go back! Such pleasure
And gains are not for me;

But O! for a share in the Harvest Home
Of the fields beyond the sea.

For there are my chosen people,
And that is my place to fill,

To spend the last of my life and strength
In doing my :Master's ·will.

Let me go back! 'Tis nothing
To suffer and do and dare;

For the Lord has faithfully kept His word,
He is "with me alway there."
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Reorganization of Board of Missions
(Continued from page 209)

The Secretaries and the Treasurer, who were elected
by the Council at its last annual session, were elected
to tbeir respective offices in the Board. The election of
the "Toman Editor of the VOICE by the C~nmcil was con
firmed by the Board. Therefore, the work will go for
ward as heretofore under the direction of the officers,
who were chosen by tbe Council, and be supported by tbe
funds contributed by the ,;\Toman's Missionary Societies.
The Council still has the right to make recommendations
to the Board concerning the appropriation of its funds
and to nominate the women secretaries and treasurer of
the Board with the exception of the Administrative
Secretaries who are now elected by the General COIl

ference by ballot, without nomination.

The Home Base, Educational, and Candidate Wol"1{
of the Council, will be carried on through the Home Cul
tivation Sections of the Board of Missions. This joint
arrangement will not affect the promotioilal plans of
the Council now carried on by the Home Base and Edu
eational Secretaries, but will afford a larger opportunity
of missionary cultivation in the entire church and of
co-operation with other Boards of the church engaged ill
missionary education.

The Council, with its conference membership un
changed, will continue to meet in order to hear reports
from the fields, to consider lines of work and amount"!
needed for the same, and to make the necessary recom
mendations to the Board of Missions concerning its
,,·ork. While the Administration of Deaconess work
is eommitted to the Department of Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, the deaconesses and missionaries
will be consecrated at the Council meeting as bereto
fore. The usual inspirational features of the Council
will be continued.

Tbe work of tbe Conference Missionary Societies and
the Auxiliaries will remain uncbanged.

We believe that the new constitution of the Board of
Missions is a forward step in that it makes provisions fOJ"
the [Idministration of the 'Woman's "Work in a depart
Illent of the Board of lVIissions and at the same time
!('aves unbroken the cbain of organization from tbe Aux
iliaries to the Council.

The loyalty of tbe missionary women of the church !las
made possible tbeir notable achievements in the past.
With the assurance of this same loyalty, in the future.
your cbosen leaders pledge themselves, through us, to
go forward with renewed allegiance and untiring ef
forts, in the advaneement of the missionary interests
committed to the women of the church, in fields at home
and abroad. The same Lord, who has directed and made
fruitful our labors for Him in the years tbat are gone,
will establish the further work of our hands as we con
tinue to look to Him."

Consecration of Missionary for Service in Brazil

At West End Methodist Church, Nashville, Tenn., un
Sunday evening, Miss Helen Hardy was consecrated
as a foreign missionary by Bishop J olm M. Moore as
sisted by Bishop E. D. Mouzon, and appointed to service
in Brazil. Miss Hardy is well known to the church
at large baving served the ,Voman's Missionary Council
as Student Secretary for two years, where she came in
touch with women ·of the missionary societies, and
the pastors, as well as with young people in colleges.
She is the daughter of Rev. Porter Hardy, of the Vir
ginia Conference. She is a graduate of Randolph-Macon
,;'\Toman's College, and has recently been taking a course
in Religious Education at Northwestern University.
Her preparation for her chosen field is of many years.
and she enters upon her servi~e well equipped and with
the effection and interest of many friends. 1\1iss Hardy
will sail for Brazil in company with other missionaries
in July.

Wanted-Men and Women, Until the Need is Met

With enough of the right kind of men and women
for the home missionary program, commissions on
evangelism find themselves with spare time on their
hands, for the local pastor is functioning as the
unit of leadership; secretarial forces may be reduced,
for the local dealer is the unit of advertisement of
the cause; many an aided field may become self
maintaining, for there is enough money in almost
every community if the right maTi asks for it;
treasurers will have plenty for new work because
enthusiasm has spread from the man who has vision
to the people who have means; and of a thousand un
occupied centres, it may not only be said, "Jesus of
Nazareth passeth by," but as the Christian program
of strong men and women is progressively realized,
the people will declare in transformed lives, . "We
have found the Christ."

Illustrated Booklets

_'l'here are seven charmingly illustrated booklets, with
an illustrated circula.l', which presents the colleges and
plan of campaign. There are "Bright Hour" pledges,
which show the secret of suce-ess. There are pageants
and posters and "Suggestions," with a la-ntern lecture.
There are State Committees and City Committees, and
if you want a College Day in your city or town or
college let us know aind we will help. There is an office
at 300 Ford Building, Boston, 1\1ass., with a chairman
of the Building Fund Committee, and a treasurer, Miss
Hilda L. Olson, who reaches out eager bands for pledges
and checks. You may if you prefer, send to your Foreign
Board Treasurer, who will forward to Miss Olson.

A.pply for furtber information to Mrs. Henry W.
Peabody, 300 Ford Building, Boston, Mass., and regis
ter for service.

.1
--------------__.1
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The experience of The Congregational Church Ext~ll

sion Boards during the summer of 1921 may be of aid
to other denominations which are facing recruiting
prohlems. Two of the constituents of the Church Ex
tension Boards are the Congregational Home Mission·
ary Society and the Congregatiollal E?unday School Bx
tension Society.

The Sunday School Extension Society inaugnrated
the plan of sending out college students to work as
Sunday School missionaries during the summer months
at a specified salary under the direction of Home Mis
sionary pastors. Twenty of these were employed during
the summer in tl~e south and west. They organized and
re-organized' Sunday Schools, brought into a more ac:
tive existence young people's societies, started Boy Scou1
and Camp Fire Girls' clubs, took groups camping, and
initiated vadous types of community effort.

The Congregational Home "Missionary Society and the

nineteen Home Missionary Societies in the so-called con
stituent states have previously sent out, almost entirely.
theological students. This year the majority group was
from our colleges.

The points worthy of note are that this group com
prises, in total, practically one hundred and forty young
men and women. The great majority of these are college
students. Five or six times as many could have been se
cured if there had been funds to engage them. The
people who are saying that the college students are not
reaJy for vicarious callings are, as usual, "barking up
the wrong tree." But the most interesting part of this
recital is the fact that a number of these students who
had gone out simply for the summer's work, without any
ide~t of making this a permanent effort, have returned,
definitely committed to the ministry and are now making
plans for theological study at the conclusion of the col
lege course.

) "

Cuba
Cuba has gained 500/0 in population in past 12 years.
About 700/0 of the people are classified as white; the rest are Negroes and mixed blood; and 30,000

Chinese reside there.
Cuba's need for more missionaries is exceeded only by her need for trained native workers.
Our church in Cuba has caught the Centenary spirit of liberality, and emphasis is being placed on

self-support.
Evangelistic services have been held throughout the island and many young people are answering

;: the call of Christian Service.
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A GROUP OF HOLDING INSTITUTE GIRLS

Meeting the Mexican Half Way at Holding
MISS F. DENTON.

Special Problems Due to City Evolution

Chabela (her name was a nickname
for Isabel), was a new pupil at Holding
Institute, she had been there just three
days. Miss Bradley was a new teacher;
she had been there just three months.
They sat at the same dining-room table,
where Chabela had learned to say "Yes
Ma'am". "Everything", and "Please
pass bread." They met in the same
school room, where the little girl at
tempted, "eese ez Ned" on the first page
of Arnold's primer, and in the same
study hall school evenings, where Miss
Bradley sat for two hours gazing at
the sixty girls under her care.

Afterwards, the two met again in the
long hall of the Annex, where scurrying
figures armed with towels, soap and wash
cloths headed for the bathroom. Miss
Bradley sympathized with the eager flood
of Spanish with which, a few minutes
later, Chabela was deluging her room
mate, but was uncertain how much of
it it was safe to allow, even in whispers,
after the light bell. Experience with
American children had taught her that
whispers tend to become a rising cres
cendo very penetrating and accompanied
by giggles and shoves, finally ending in
squeals. There were times when the en
tire burden of responsibility for the two
hundred pupils of the school seemed to
rest upon Miss Bradley's tired shoulders.
At last she tapped at Chabela's door,
and summoning up a cheerfulness that
was more courageous than spontaneous,
repeated two of the half-dozen Spanish
words she knew how to pronounce,
"Buenas noches", adding, in English,
"Go to sleep, girlies, so you will wake up
early tomorrow," "Yes, Ma'am," prompt-

ly replied Maria, the "old pupil" who
roomed with Chabela.

But Chabela raised herself upright and
gazed in amazement at the diminishing
streak of light which was all that now
remained of her teacher's visit. This
austere being who had bewildered and
Chabela's mother! The next morning
when the two met after breakfast in
the paved patio, Chabela stretched forth
her hand in a timid caress, and uttered
the words "Hay que linda." "She say
you are very pretty; she like you be
cause you talk the Spanish" explained
another girl. A new idea came into Miss
Bradley's mind. Perhaps the promenad
ing groups that passed the teachers every
day after supper were saying sweet
things like this instead of indulging the'
well-known childish propensity to re-

In the evolution of the city severa]
great forces are working which have a
bearing on the success and progress of
the church. There are the forces which
tend to bring people nearer and nearer
together in opinions, standards of living
and customs. The alien becomes "Amer
icanized," the countryman. learns city
ways and all tend toward the cit.y type.

Ideally, the church is a type-making
force, emphasizing its idealism and the
brotherhood and spiritual unity of man
kind. Yet, in becoming more or less of
a class institution the church has fallen
short of its opportunity and its ideals.
How can it become the great unifying
element in the American city?

In the evolution of the city, people

taliate against those who have kept them
in an unpleasantly inferior position all
day.

Then another thought presented itself:
If two words of Spanish could produce
all this good will, might it not be pos
sible to invest a few more at legitimate
times, in a chapel talk, or a Sunday
school story for the Beginners-for in
stance, and realize a richer harvest of
Engljsh? It took an immense amount
of work, but, with the aid of a Spanish
Bible, the Spanish teacher, and daily
practice while bathing and dressing,
Miss Bradley was at last able to tell a
short Bible story in Spanish. The ef
fects were remarkable. Not only Miss
Bradley's pupils, but her chapel audi
ence as well, devoted themselves with new
zeal to the task of learning English

of like interest are drawn together. Thus
communities and neighborhoods take on
a definite character. In the commercial
world the wholesale business and the
retail business are segregated; different
trades are segregated along certain
streets; races are segregated in' a
"Black Belt" or a "Chinatown"; linguis
tic groups in Italian, Polish or Yid
dish colonies; economic groups are seg
regated-the poor in the slums, the rich
in the suburbs. As a result the church
is confronted with the task of minister
ing to many different kinds of communi
ties.

Each of these types of communities is
a special problem for the church and re
quires a special type of program.

---------------- 271
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'fhe Fight for Home and School at London, Ky"
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(Continued on page 222)

name the one who will close the prayer
audibly at the expiration of that time.

There are several reasons why it would
seem well to give this plan a trial. In
the twelfth chapter of Acts you can read
of something very marvelous that hap
pened after many were gathered together
praying. Our missionaries need to be
supported not only by money but also by
the prayers of the Christians of our land.
They could probably accomplish far
more and be relieved of many difficulties
if many prayers were offered in behalf
of them and their work.

If at a missionary meeting one good
woman prays a few minutes for the mis
sionaries and their work, it will have
its value; but think how much more ef
fective the prayer would be if offered by
fifty women, and continued fifteen min
utes!

"It is needless for me to say .to you
that crime in this district has lessened
greatly. There are now not more than
four moonshine stills in operation in
either of the three counties. Bootleg
gers are wonderfully scarce. Drunken
men are seldom seen, and all indications
point toward the supremacy of the law.
Those who have been convicted have
generally taken the same in the right
spirit and seem to profit by the lesson,
but the battle has just begun. There are
many powerful obstructions in the way.

"I shall keep faith with the jurors
who serve in my court. They shall
know just how all cases are disposed of.
There shall be no private settlements
in criminal or penal cases. They shall
hear all I hear. It must come here in
open court.' You shall pass on all
cases whether the plea be guilty or not
guilty. The verdicts of juries shall
stand unless the law compels me to grant
a new trial for lawful cause.

"There must be no politics in the con
duct of this court, nor on the part of
any juror or officer connected with it.
It is my honest purpose to be absolute
ly non-partisan."

For those who wish to vary the pro
grams of the ~is'sionary'meetings by
having something unusual, the following
plan i's suggested: after the hymn and
Bible lesson, let only a -:SQ,or,t time be
consumed by the reading of the litera
ture. Have some one very briefly tell
the most important facts contained in
"Information for Leaders", and have a
short reading from THE MISSIONARY
VOICE on the same subject. This can be
followed by a brief reading from The
Bulletin.

Assuming, for instance, that "The
Coal Mines" is the subject for the meet
ing, let the leader then ask that all the
leaders present kneel together in an
earnest, silent prayer for the miners and
their families, and for the missionaries
who work among them. Let the leader
explain that they are to silently pray
together for Sfteen minutes, and let her

MARY STEELE HAMBLIN.

The gospel of "Something Different" which the author
of this article and a preceding one in the June VOICE con
tributes is about to develop .seeds that will grow into real
plants. It is a healthy sign when keen minds begin to
study ways and means of attractiveness in presenting
missions to the church.

Plan for the "Somethi~g Different"

"I want to call your attention to the
fact that persons who use the product
of the moonshine still and partake of
the bootleggers' goods, or are friendly
to or in sympathy with the lawless ele
ment; who are committed to the doc
trine that our laws can not be enforced;
who strain themselves in order to see
some reason in a false and ridiculous
defense, are all unfit for jury service
and fail to meet the requirements of the
law. They shall not sit on juries while
I am circuit judge.

"With juries thus obtained in four
months' time more than' 4,000 indict
ments have already been returned, and
more than 800 jury trials had of persons
charged with crimes and misdemeanors,
nine-tenths of which resulted in convic
tions with heavy penalties.

moonshiners, 'bootleggers and their sym
pathizers. I discharged the juries drawn
for my first term of court in each coun
ty, as well as the jury commissioners

,who had thus trespassed upon the peo
ple's sacred rights. I appointed new
jury commissioners and directed them
(0 empty the jury wheel in each county.

Girls and Boys Debauched

"Robbery, rape, seduction, incendia
rism and all other crimes and misde
meanors had increased with similar ra
pidity. The lives of men, women and
boys were wrecked and ruined on every
hand, and young girls were debauched
and destroyed-even by men in high
places when under the influence of whis
key.

"Public. officers, including judges of
our courts and many others, patronized
the business of these outlaws and pub
licly went before our people in a drunk
en condition. Moonshiners, bootleggers
and other lawbreakers served on the
grand and petit juries. Lawyers ap
peared in court maudlin drunk, without
censure. Our whole court procedure
and in truth our civic life was fast be
coming demoralized.

"To start with, I found that the jur
ors whose names had been selected and
placed in the jury wheel in each county
under my predecessor for the first
~welve months of my service consisted
largely of those who claimed that the
laws. could not be enforced, and of

Lying in her room at the hospital, the
loved president of the Woman's Mission
ary Council read the thrilling words of
the article below quoted, and forwarded
it for publication in these columns. They
tell the story of a high moral courage
that should go abroad, and ring out in
every civil court in our land. Judge
Hiram Johnson's name and his efforts to
clean up the district in which our own
mountain school is located well deserve
honor and praise.

"There were from one to a dozen
moonshine stills and several times that
number of bootleggers in every neighbor
hood, engaged in which were found men
of all classes, and, in some instances,
,vomen. Persons of wealth andpromi
nent social standing were frequently
the most powerful, though somewhat
hidden, factors in the business. Their
number had increased alarmingly with
in the last few years. They boldly and
brazenly went about their work, appar
ently without interference. No home,
school or church was free or safe from
the disastrous influences of these terri
ble ' evils. Drunken mobs from these
stills were upon every public highway,
armed with guns and pistols, which they
recklessly used without regard to life
or property. Schoolhouses and church
houses 'were filled with bullets, compel
ling the people to abandon these sacred
and beneficent institutions in many sec
tions.
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Bible Lesson for August
The Question About Prayer (Luke 11: 1-13)

MARY DE BARDELEBEN.

It will prevent much delay if reports
and letters to the Superintendent of
Young People's Work, and all items for
our pages of the VOICE, are addressed
to Mrs. P. L. Cobb, 1703 Primrose Ave.,
N ashville. They will cvent.ually reach
me if sent to 819 Broadway, but not so
promptly.

* * *
The news note in last month's issue

of the organization of a High School and
Business Girl's Missionary Society
should have stated that this was among
our fine young people of Morristown,
Tenn.

Attention is called again to the Sim
plified Literature for new organizations.
It is excellent and filling a long felt
need. It might be well for I1mIiy nux
iliaries that have many new members
to use these programs in group meetings
as supplemental programs until there is
a better acquaintance with our work
and workers on the part of all.

Now that our programs are on our
work in the home field you will be able
to get much fresh material for these
from the daily and church papers and
the magazines. Friends in the cities
to be studied, could send you post cards
of buildings and views to use in meet
ings, and some members can tell of per
sonal visits to the places. For one in
stance, the Nashville Christian Advo
cate quotes the following bearing on the
city of our program next month:

The Standard of Excellence for the
Roll of Honor is given this month, re
arranged to give the credits for supplies,
as asked for. Before it shall be put in
poster form tell me what you think of
it. Note especially the new grading for

Jesus Prayer Life
The disciples had been watching him

pray. His prayers seemed so different
from any they had ever hear'd before.
They were not stiff and formal, wordy
and imposing like those of the Pharisees
to which they had listened. Nor were
they constrained and lifeless and unreal
as their own seemed to be. No, the Mas
ter prayed as though he loved to pray,
as though he were talking to some one
near at hand whom he loved very much.

new members. It seemed fairer than
giving one credit for each new member
who might not "stick" till the end of the
year.

* * J!:

This is the season for their Summer
Conferences and Encampments for
Young Women, which furnish healthful
recreation mixed in with a few uplifting
hours of study and Christian fellowship.
There are too many of these to list here,
but some one conference is accessible to
most Y. P. M. S. members and informa
tion about them can be gotten from your
conference superintendent or district
secretary. It is hoped there will be rec
ord-breaking attendance at all of these
and that they will continue to be effi
ciency training schools for leaders among
our girls.

* * *
The Alabama Christian Advocate puts

the right estimate upon a victory won in
Birmingham, as shown by the following
clipping from that paper: "By an over
whelming majority Birmingham voted
against the opening of a public dance
hall at East Lake. Led by the three
daily papers, the Junior Chamber of
Commerc~, a few society girls, Commis
sioners Harrison and Echols (who ought
to have known better) an Episcopal
preacher (who didn't know any better),
and the wide-open element, sought to es
tablish an institution here that could
have had but one tendency-that of de
moralization and sin. In spite of the
ridicule heaped on the ministers and
Church people for their stand against
it, the moral forces won a great victory,
for which we are devoutly thankful to
God."

Simple, direct, spontaneous, vital were
his prayers.

The Request

"Lord," they said, "teach us to pray."
Then it was that Jesus gave them that
prayer so simple in its wording, yet so
profound in its application. We call it
the "Lord's Prayer."

The Prayer
"Our Father"-Ah, there was the

secret, Jesus looked upon God as Father

and saw his love and tenderness mani
fest on every hand. It was a Father's
hand who painted the radiant colors of
the dawn', who decked the lily in her
robes of beauty, who cared for the birds.
And it was to a Father that Jesus talked
in the long night hours on the hill side
or in the still twilight by the Galilean
lake; talked with him about his other
children, Peter, James, John and the rest,
the sick ones, the needy ones,' the mis
guided ones, who came to him, multitudes
-all children of a common Father,
brothers whom Jesus loved and two
whom he yearned to interpret a Father's
heart. "Let thy kingdom come and thy
will be done" because the Father's king
dom was a kingdom of love and above
his will there could be nothing better
for his children. "Give us this day our
daily bread"-not "me" but "us", not
"my" but "our", because my good is
bound up in my brother's good. If he
suffers, so do 1. Our brothers in China
cannot starve today and we complacently
feed ourselves. Our sisters in Russia
cannot freeze and we enjoy warmth and
gladness. "Forgive us-as we forgive",
because our hearts cannot be open to
receive the Fathers love at the same time
that they are closed fast against his
children, our brothers.

The Father's Willingness

Then Jesus pictures for them the
F.ather's willingness to hear and under
stand. In contrast to a friend at mid
night who only under constraint rises
and ministers to our wants, to the
earthly father, even, willing as he is to
give good things to his children, the
Father is more willing to hear and an
swer .the cry of our hearts. So Jesus
would have us trust absolutely the heart
of our Father bringing him our needs,
our sorrows, 'our joys even as to an
earthly father.

Young People's Program for Aug
ust-"Thy Will Be Done"

-Birmingham
Hymn: "We've a Story to Tell to the

Nations."
Business.
Devotional.
Bible Lesson.-The Question about Prayer.

(Luke xi. 1-13.) (See Voice.)
Prayer.
Hymn. No. 400.
Report of Deputation No.8.

1. Birmingham-Its People and Its In
dustry.

2. Methodism at Work in Birmingham.
3. Recommendations. (See Program Ma

terial
Prayer. (For suggestions see Program

Material.)
Story. "How a Little Immigrant Became

an Artist." (See Program Material.)
Hymn. No. 420.
Prayer.

I
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MEXICAN KINDERGARTEN" ALPINE, TEXAS

A Reading Circle

"A' Close Up"

Standard of Excellence for the
Honor Roll Y. P. M. S.

C?'edits
1. Each Mission Study Course

Finished 10

2. Each Bible Study Course 10

3. Prompt and Accurate Quarterly
Reports 10

4. One Delegate to Annual Confer-
ence Meeting '........ 5

5. Two delegates to District Meeting 5

6. Week of Prayer Observed ... '.. 5

7. Regular work done by Social Serv-
ice Committee 5

8. Donations sent through Supt. of
Supplies 5

9. A ten per cent gain in member-
ship ' ,. 5

40
(An Auxiliary must have a total of

at least 90 credits in order to be given
a place on the Roll of Honor. Send this
list to the District Secretary at close of
the last quarter of the year. Each Aux
iliary attaining this standard by the I~nd

of the year will be awarded a ribbon
bearing the words, "Roll of Honor."

60

choosing something very interesting and
inspiring but not too deep for any of
them.

One night she read "The Mansion," by
Van Dyke; another time it was "The
Lost Word." "The Girl and Her Relig
ion," by Margaret Slattery, they liked
very much and now they are going to
read "Just Over the Hills," by the same
author. They avoid long stories, because
if a girl had to miss one evening she
would lose the thread of the story.

Often they sing, do stunts, or tell
jokes either before or after the reading.
One night they learned the hymn,
"Brighten the Corner." I believe some
of the corners where they work have
been a little brighter because of it.

I just hope that some of you girls and
leaders who read this will form such a
reading circle, for you will have such
good times together. Not one of the
girls will miss it if she can possibly get
there. I recommend the idea for happy,
helpful evenings.-Exchange.

FINANCES

1. Membership offering paid for
every member ,. 10

2. Contribution to Council Pledge" 10

3. Retirement and Relief fund paid. 10

4. Conference Expense fund paid " 10

and they serve in cafeteria style, using
paper plates and napkins. During the
winter the hostess always provides cof
fee.

Supper over, they carry their plates
to the kitchen, and then, comfortably
settling themselves in the living room,
they get to work either with necessary
sewing or mending or on something for
the "hope chests." And, as they work,
one reads for an hour or two, always

Let's work towards holding onto our
members. Too many are lost, just
dropped, and not because of the age
limit. The net gain does not reflect the
hard work done in gaining new mem
bers. Each program meeting and all
committee work must center in the one
thought of making things so interesting
and so helpful the girls will want to stay
in the Society.

The Mission Study Class will be a
strong ally in keeping up the interest;
so plan to keep one up each season. Sum
mer porch parties, or picnics can be made
into reading circles. See if a Vacation
Daily Bible School cannot be started
that will give some members something
to do to keep up their interest, as well
as to help the children.

I want to tell others the fine things
you are doing. So please write me of
everything you do that is big and suc
cessful. Let us work together, "One
for all, All for one."

I want to tell you how fifteen girls
spend many happy evenings together.
They are nearly all graduates of the
high school and most of them are now
working in stores or offices.

Every Monday night they go directly
from their work to the home of their
leader. Each one has brought some
thing for the supper at the request of
the girl whose business it is to plan the
"eats." By 6 :30 the girls are all there,

We have much to be proud of, as stat
ed in Mrs. Perry's report of the year
and of the quadrennium. Yet we have
not "proved ourselves." Let this fine
present condition be but the thorough
foundation for the future building of
greater things in service, 'life and offer
ings.

In taking up the work of Superintend
ent of Young People's work I do not feel
that I am coming among strangers. Your
interests have been mine for so long,
personally and through our pages in' the
VOICE, that the official relation will only
draw us closer. We shall all miss Mrs.
Perry and her joyous enthusiasm; but
she has promised to stand by and' help
over the newness of things.

There are no new policies to start now.
We must use the organization we have
until it is an efficient means for develop
ing 'the girls in our local societies. There
is plenty of machinery; it must be kept
in action.
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Visiting Conferences in the West With the Home Base Secretary
Mrs. B. W. LIPSCOMB

Rarely has the Home Base Secretary
had as great pleasure in her travels to
and fro through the Church as that ex
perienced by her in a recent visit to con
ferences in Texas and New Mexico fol
lowing the meeting of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council in the City of San An
tonio. Other accounts of the Council
Meeting have been written so that it is
not necessary to give one here. Suffice
it to say that this meeting was an unu
sual one in many ways. This body has
not met among more charming surround
ings nor been the recipient of more
gracious hospitality. A visit to San
Antonio is in itself a great treat, but
being in San Antonio under such auspi
cious circumstances as were made pos
sible by the loyal Methodists of that city
for the Council meeting is almost too
good to be true.

Leaving San Antonio, we journeyed
into that part of the great Southwest
which lay in the wide precincts of the
Woman's Missionary Society. Those
who have gone this way know how great
is the territory over which one must
travel when that one essays to go to
Northwest 'I1exas and New Mexico. But

. the area of the country alone does not
constitute its greatness-the people must
be taken into account, especially, as the
writer had occasion to see the people
called Methodists. There was a thrill
of heart caused by wonderful scenery
and natural products. But the enthu
siasm which stirred deepest came from
intercourse with elect Methodists whether
in great bodies or as individuals. It in
creases one's faith in the mission of
Methodism to meet such congregations
as fill the auditorium of Travis Park
Church in San Antonio or Trinity
Church in El Paso and to see such Sun
day school gatherings as that at Stam
ford, a town of not more than 4,000 peo
ple where there were 999 people at
Sunday School, including the visitors to
the Missionary Conference. The bulle
tin Board showed that, more than 700
had been in attendance on Sunday School
the week before when there was no
Woman's Meeting in town.

The Missionary Women in tJ'lis rrreat
section are not one whit behind the
other forces of the Church in oevotion
and enthusiastic effort. In fact, every
where I went they were marching at the
head of the procession with double quick
step and all banners unfurled. No re
port can tell the whole story of the
lo.ving, devoted service of the women of
West Texas, New Mexico and Northwest

Texas Conferences.
The West Texas women did a unique

thing in holding their conference meet
ing in San Antonio for just one day at
the close of the Council session. They
had brought all their officers and district
secretaries to San Antonio for the en
tire meeting of the Council and many
visitors from their auxiliaries· were in
attendance upon that meeting.

On the journey to the New Mexico
Conference two stops were made. The
first was at the thriving little city of
Wind Mills, Marfa, where a delightful
day was spent in inspecting the work
being done for the Mexicans by the
Board of Missions and in meeting the
missionary women of the .city. The
church here is fully abreast of other
churches in the West in labors and gen
erosity. One of the largest gifts to the
Centenary fund was made by the Mitchell
family of Marfa as a memorial to the
Mother. Later the Secretary had the
pleasure of seeing this gift-a beautiful
brick building at Lydia Patterson Insti
tute.

The week-end preceding the New
Mexico Conference Meeting was spent in
El Paso. Opportunities were afforded
to speak in two churches and to the
Methodist Federation of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the city.

It was a great. joy to see the institu
tions for work among Mexicans which
our Board of Missions maintains in El
Paso. The Centenary gift referred to
elsewhere makes the Lydia Patterson In
stitute for Mexican boys one of the best
equipped institutions in our Church. Its
companion piece is Effie Eddington Insti
tute for girls. These two institutions
with their earnest, capable faculties are
training the bright-eyed, attractive
bodies of Mexican boys and girls for
leadership among their people. President
Reynolds and Miss Montague are truly
missionaries. A community house for
Mexicans under the direction of the pas
tor, Rev. Redmond, is performing a great
5ervice for the lives of the people. There
iH a large self-supporting M. E. Church
South among them. A brief trip across
the river to Jaurez made very real the
~learness and urgency of this mission
field. The Methodist congregation there
is rejoicing in an attractive new church
built with Centenary funds.

The trip to Roswell, the seat of the
New Mexican Conference Meeting, was
through arid lands. and the Secretary
had her first real evidence that a mirage
is something outside of a geography.

When the party left the train,. it
was to take an auto bus for a 96 mile
ride across mountains and deserts which
ride the party to a town where
luxuriant cottonwood trees form a cano
py above the wide streets. and flowers
abound. In this valley are grown some
of the finest apples in the world and at
the season of this visit the orchards were
seas of pink and white blossoms.

It was the warm Methodist \velcome,
such as only Westerners can give, that
constituted the chief charm of this lit
tle city and the days spent there' will
not be forgotten. The Conference was
smalL in numbers when compared with
Virginia, North Georgia and others, but
it made up in spirit with the largest of
them. The Secretary was filled with
admiration for the loyalty and enthu
siasm of this band of women who had
defied the discomforts of long journeys
and almost insuperable difficulties of
other kinds that they might carry for
ward the organized Woman's wo:rk and
have a part in the world movements of
today while they bravely meet the local
needs of their own churches.

Rejoicing over the reports of the past
year's success and the making of large
plans for the coming year made the con
ference a memorable one. The success
ful work of the past administration is
to be conserved and carried forward un
der Mrs. J. B. Childers, of Clovis, whose
missionary spirit was amply demonstrat
ed by t.he fact that she drove with her
husband and baby more than 500 miles
in an auto and camped in the Municipal
Park at San Antonio in order to be able
to attend the Council Meeting.

At Stamford, Texas, the seat of the
North West Texas Conference Meeting
had assembled a large body of mission
ary women and the sessions were full
of profit and inspiration. One is not
surprised to find that the leadership of
this Conference has been so successful
when one has the privilege of hearing
an account of the work of the officers
and district secretaries who constitute
the corps of helpers. Things are bound
to happen when district secretaries write
to each auxiliary every month, as many
of these do, and use many other means
of keeping in close and helpful touch
with them. The distances are magnifi
cent in this conference also. The Ama
rillo District is as large as the North
Texas Conference. But Missionary fer
vor is undaunted by great areas and ob
stacles and the work grows and pros
pers mightily.

------------------ 7.,.
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Missionary ,Voice~A Play
Place-Office of the Voice

MRS. HENRY W. EAGAR.
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Mrs. Manager arrives at office, and
proceeds to business at desk.

Mrs. Agent arrives. "Good morning,
Mrs. Manager, how are you this morn
ing?"

M?·s. Managel'-"Splendid, thank you,
and before you get down to work tell me
of your subscription campaign plans." ,

Mrs. Agent-UHeaded just that way as
you spoke. We are to have a meeting
right here this morning of a bunch of
enthusiastic women, sort of an experience
meeting to see what we can plan. I
asked Mrs. V, who is president of the
Missionary Society of her church to
bring some women she felt would be
interested and willing to help in our sub
scription campaign. About time for them
now, so you ,~ill get it from them."

(Knock.) M?·s. Agent-"Here they
are, come in. Good morning, ladies,
come right in. Mrs. Manager, I want
you to meet Mrs. ·V, and I'll ask her to
introduce the other ladies."

Mrs. Manager-"So glad to know you,
Mrs. V," (and shakes hands).

Mrs. V-."Thank you, I want you and
Mrs. Agent to meet my ladies, Mrs. 0,
and Mrs. I, Mrs. C, Mrs. E, and Mrs.
Song.

Mrs. Agent-"So glad to have you,
'have seats. We are anxious to hear what
you have to say about our magazine, and
your ideas of getting new subscribers."

M?·s. V.-uWell, Mrs. Manager, as
Mrs..Agent knows, I have been president
of the Missionary Society for a number
of years, and have a long acquaintance
with THE VOICE, so realize that it is im
possible for any woman truly interested
in Methodism, Missionary work, to do effi
cient work without THE VOICE. So after
talking with Mrs. Agent about the sub
scription campaign, deCided I would
1n'ing these five women with me, let you
hear their ideas' of the value cif THE
VOICE and how they became interested."

Mrs. O-uLadies, this truly starts like
al~ experience meeting, so I may as well
proceed in that fashion. When Mrs. V
asked me, to be a leader of a band this
ypar, I felt I could not, due to inexper
ience and a lack of knowledge of Mis·
sionary ,york, but hating to be a shirker
I consented. Then she asked if I took
THE VOICE? When I said no, she seemed
so surprised, and told me I must have
it to get my 'lesson from each month. I
subscribed as a dutiful leader should
and awaited the first number anxiously,
for my hopes were based on' the help to

come from it, but all the time I had a
lingering fear that I would be disap
pointed and be hopelessly lost in my first
meeting lesson. When it came I didn't
lose a minute getting it opened up. I
found the lesson, read the Bible chapter
given first, then the helps from THE
VOICE and my 'Bible notes, and began to
see light out of my darkness. The in
teresting accounts of Missionary work in
our Home and Foreign fields, our won
derful schools at home and in foreign
lands, our orphanage, why its all just a
part of us and I just could not do with
out it."

Mrs. Manager-USplendid, who is next
in the experience meeting. You Mrs. I?"

Mrs. I-"When Mrs. V appointed me
as a leader I didn't take T,HE VOICE
either and when she told me I must have
it, I thought 'Just another perfectly
good dollar gone to the waste paper bas
ket, for I know its a tiresome religious
paper, but if its a part of a leader's duty,
why so be it.' I didn't even open the first
copy for several days, but finally that
s~.me inborn sense of duty that prompted
the subscription compelled me to at least
look at it, and will you believe it, I sat
reading steadily for one hour. I had
fl)und the very Missionary topic I was to
give at the next auxiliary meeting, won
derfully given, so condensed and just
what I needed, and as Mrs. 0 said, found
my Bible lesson just ready, turned a page
and paid a visit to our very own Wes·
ley House. I truly learned right there
in five minutes more than I had known
about it since its organizatjon, although
I had been there one time. I decided to
be more interested. Think of living in the
town ,with it and learning the real de
tails from a paper published elsewhere!
Same way with our ScarrittBible Col
lege. Lots of us have given the extra
quarter for the scholarship fund knowing
it was for that school, but didn't even
know where it was or the nature of the
work. I am ashamed of being such a
Methodist ignoramus, but an honest con
fession is good for the soul, and I know I
have plenty of company and am sorry of
it. Women, THE VOICE is a wonderful
educator, and every Methodist should
have it."

M?·s. Agent-"Amen! That's great.
How about you, Mrs. C?"

Mrs. C-"Oh, my experiepce is just as
elaborate. I not, only went through the
experience of Mrs. 0 and Mrs. I, but
many others. My first number began
'with the December copy. I truly never

realized so fully what Christmas meant
to us, to all who know Christ. When I
read from THE VOICE the accounts of
'Christmas come to stay in China,'
'Christmas being a magic word in
Japan,' 'Christmas in the Lepers'
Home,' and I realize what our Mis
sionaries mean to those people, teaching
them to truly live in every sense of the
word. I got a broader view of Mission
ary'work, of work for the Master. Truly
my dollar invested in THE VOICE each
year is my best investment, and I want
everyone else to have it."

Mrs. Manager-UAmen again! Now
Mrs. E."

Mrs. E-"Mrs. C's Christmas number
was splendid and I was just as much im
pressed with the January or New Year's
copy. I have with me the January
copy of THE VOICE and just must
read you 'Judge Walter Malone's
opportunity,' which deserves to rank
as one of the classics (read from
January copy page). One gets such
splendid editorials from THE VOICE
on every live topic of the day.
National affairs, foreign affairs of
State, wonderful accounts of what other
denominations are doing that spur us
on, rivalry worth while not of isms, but
each striving to do the biggest and best
for Christ. We learn more and more of
our Wonderful Centenary movement that
set a world-wide example of bigger, bet
ter service for the Master."

Mrs. Agent-"The further we go the
better we get, and only one more left to
hear from, Mrs. Song.

Mrs. Song-UEach of these women
have 'stolen my thunder,' but there will
be much to tell of what one gains and
learns from THE VOICE after we have all
finished. Statistics are generally dry
and tiresome, but after hearing Mrs. E's
account of the Centenary, these just seem
to fit in and sounded so good to me that
they actually stayed in my head. Our
denomination has sent out 162 new mis

.sionaries since 1919,' due to the Cente-
nary; 1921 showed the greatest gain in
membership in the history of our Church
and the greatest of any Methodist body
in America. Methodist growth in the
Philippines has come in 20 years from
nothing to 50,000 with a Sunday school
of 27,000."

Mrs. V-"Mrs. Manager and Mrs.
Agent, I have about decided the leaders
of bands are our best chance to get THE
VOICE before the Women of the Church.
We should have more women at the two
Missionary meeUngs each one bring in an
item of interest from THE VOICE.

The program is closed with the song
"Our Little Magazine," published in the
February number.
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T,he poetic prophecy that "often great
events stride on before the events and
in today already walks tomorrow" had
fulfillment during the last days of May
in the Scarritt Bible and Training
School. The spirit of the Senior Class of
1922 which led its members to enter upon
a course of training saw their labors
crowned with diploma or certificate, as
well as with their consecration as dea
conesses or missionaries to the service
that will fill their tomorrows with joyful
praise.

On Sunday, May 28th, the Twenty
ninth Annual Commencement began" and
it was a great day. After a week of
rain, the sun shone brilliantly. At 11
A. M. President Jesse Lee Cuninggim,
who had been chosen for the graduating
class as speaker for the day, preached a
great sermon from the text: "Follow
Ine."

At five o'clock Dr. C. B. Duncan led
the Vesper Service, in the chapel of the
Training School, and after a helpful
message to the class he administered
the Lord's Supper, assisted by other
ministers. Bishop Hendrix was present
and while he did not speak, his presence
was a 'benediction.

At eight o'clock, the service of Conse
cration was held in Melrose M. E.
Church, South, led by Dr. Cuning-gim,
the honored and beloved president of
the Training School, who gave the
charges to the candidates. Miss Gibson,
in the name of the Woman's Missionary
Council, presented Mabel Alexander, Bir
mingham, Ala., as Home Missionary un
der appointment to Biloxi, Miss., Lor
raine Buck, Bessemer, Ala., Foreign Mis
sionary under appointment to Mexico,
and Katherine Johnson, Savannah, Mo.,
under appointment to Japan under the
General Board of Foreign Missions, and
Deaconess Mary Ora Durham presented
the following deaconess candidates for
consecration to the office of deaconess:

Bess Grant Eaton, Staffordsville, Va.,
appointed to W. Va., coal fields; Rachel
Cantrell, Knoxville, Tenn., appointed to
Knoxville; Glenn Moore, Little Rock,
Ark., appointed to Los Angeles, Cal.;
Bertha Cox, Sedalia, Mo" appointed to
Nashville, Tenn.; Grace Brewer, Nash
ville, Tenn., appointed to' Hartshorne,
Okla.; Willia Duncan, Maceo, Ky., ap
pointed to St. Louis, Mo.; Mary Nichols,
Roxboro, N. C., appointed to Key West,
Fla.; Jane Gregg Wilkinson, Union
Level, Va., appointed to Vashti School,
Thomasville, Ga.; Cleta Kennedy, Class
1921, Galveston, Texas, reappointed to

Institutional Church, Kansas City, Mo.
The charge to the deaconess candidates

was given by Dr. Cuninggim, who also
conducted the service of consecration.
Marguerite Voight sang the consecration
hymn and the service was closed with
the benediction. Twelve happy young
women rejoiced in their new fellowship
and service with Jesus, their Lord and
Master.

* * *
The event of Monday was the Alumnre

Reunion in the drawing room and the
garden party following the alumnre
and their guests. The number of
members present was larger than
usual, while the active and ass9ciate
members of the class of 1922 made
the gathering the largest in the his
tory of the school. The alumnre has
supported a student in the Training
School for several years and since the
scholarships have been raised to $300
the accession to its ranks from this
year's class will prove a material finan
cial aid.

Tuesday, May 30, 1922, was the day
when the goal of the class was won., At
6 :30 A. M. the Senior Class met for
prayer in the chapel. Miss Gibson led
the service.

At' noon the Seni,or Luncheon was
served in the parlors, as the number in
the class made a buffet lunch necessary.
The rooms were beautifully decorated in
green vines and pink roses. Miss Con
stance Rumbrough, president, of the
class, acted as toastmistress and the
toasts, prophecies and histories were
sparkling with wit and wisdom. Mem
bers of the Junior Class served the large
gathering and in less than three hours
the beautiful repast and fellowship be
came a cherished memory.

The graduating exercises were held at
eight o'clock in Melrose Methodist
Church, as the class of 1922 had out
grown the chapel. President Cuninggim
presided. The student body filled the
center of the church, and the audience
filled the body of the church and the gal
lery. The class numbered 38 diploma
students and 4 certificate students who
had completed a special two year's
course of study. Five young women re
ceived a one-year certificate for having
completed a one-year's course for En
dorsed Workers.

Dr. Edmund Francis Cook gave an ad
dress on "The Price of Ideals." His ad
dress showed the price paid by the ideal
ist in contumely and oft times in cru
cifixion, but it gave inspiration to the

class who had counted the cost and were
ready to follow their Divine Leader at
all hazards.

When the forty-two members of the
Class of 1922 surrounded the altar to
receive diploma or certificate, a doxology
rose in the hearts of the friends of Christ
and the Church.

On The Church
The church, although an institution

of prime importance to the moral and
spiritual life of the race, has been un
dergoing modification zmd disintegra
tion in the new environment of the city.
There seems to be a direct connection
between the size of cities and the suc
cess or failure of Protestant churches.

Churches in the heart of the city are
almost invariably confronted with acute
problems when the city's population
reaches 200,000. The difficulties of fi
nancing these churches and of main
taining both their membership and their
former standards of worship increase as
the city grows larger and larger.

The result is that there have been
general retreats and withdrawals of the
Protestant churches from the centers of
the larger cities. The process has been
gradual and has taken several forms.
Congregations have selected sites far
ther uptown or have moved to the sub
urbs. Occasionally two or more con
gregations have united, disposing of
their abandoned buildings to create an
adequate endowment; or sometimes or
ganizations have given up the struggle
and died.

In these central areas churches that
cannot adapt their programs to alien
populations and new social conditions in
the end disintegrate. Many churches
are able to continue, but not on a self
supporting basis; some continue to live,
by means of endowments and others
with the help of mission boards.

In Philadelphia a recent survey of 250
blocks in the center of the city revealed
the fact that only 38 Protestant churches
remained of 78 that were there thirty
years ago. The First Ward in Chicago
was practically abandoned by the Prot
estant churches. Boston has many
churches of the non-self-supporting
class.

On the other hand the rapid growth
of suburbs and new residence sections
demands new church buildings. Many
of these sections are not adequately
cared for religiously.

J,
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higher and higher. Since he could not
resist it, He had endeavored to avoid it.
The result was a series of retirements
which ended at Nazareth. Jesus had en
joyed .high favor at the hands of stran
gel'S; now He experienced pronounced
disfavor at the hands of His townspeo
ple. The Nazarene villagers conceded
His greatness when they asked: "Whence
hath this man these things? and what
is the wisdom that is given unto this
man, and what mean such mighty works
wrough by His hands?" They could not,
however, reconcile these wonderful per
formances with what they knew about
His family and His occupation as a car
penter. So rather than' accept Him on
the basis of His achievements, they re
jected Him on the ground of their in
ability to explain them. They preferred
rather to follow their prejudices than to
be persuaded by what their eyes had
seen and their cars had heard.

For the first time Jesus had failed to
win the common people, that class whose
en$usiastic admiration for Him had
thus far served as a buffer between
Him and the opposition of the ecclesias
tical leaders. The spurning of His mes
sage and the discrediting of the Mes
senger by His own townspeopje was a
portent of future events. Thencefor
ward the road turned more and more in
t,he direction of Gethsemane, Calvary
and Golgotha. Favor..'vas giving way
to disfavor.

stenciled grass rugs on the floor. The
wise women, in charge will use all these '
household articles in teaching English
words, as "chair," "book," "window."

With words like "broom" in is an easy
thing to teach the use of the article,
and soon the pupils are busy making sen
tences. The vocabulary increases, and
with it more valuable lessons in sani
tation.

The toothbrush is good for a whole
day's lesson, and so are the comb and
the hairbrush, while a cake of soap is
simply crammed full of pedagogical pos
sibilities. The dining-room table is set
as an English lesson, while every
kitch~nutensil has its suggestions: mush
can be cooked just right, and simple
English sentences can convey the valu
able information that such food is far
better for a growing boy or girl than
beans. Screening from flies, disposal of
garbage, preparation of the baby's milk,
marketing, sewing, can all be taught in
the same simple way.

The possibilities are limitless. Family
religious life, prayer, and faith in God
can all be taught.

The "Home" is just an ordinary house
.rented or purchased in t,he Mexican com
munity. No efforts should be spared to
make the house model in every respect.
The yard' must be trimmed, lawn and
flowers planted, the house cleaned and
painted inside and out. In short, the
whole place must be regenerated and its
transformation should be made an ob
ject lesson to the Mexican community.

The house should be ~:furnished as
though it had a soul, and one must spend
a modest sum in doing it. We' do not
want a Mexican mother to say to herself
"Beautiful! and if I had much money
my home would look like this!" We
want her to say "Beautiful! 'and the
things are so simple and so inexpensive
that I can make my home beautiful too!"

The women of the neighborhood are
then invited to come to the house to
study English. The course will have to
do with the things in the house, and
many things must be explained and acted
out. Gathered around the table in the
living room of the little bungalow their
observing eyes take in the simple scrim
hangings at the windows and the neat

Favor and Disfavor-Mark 6: 1-6a.
HENRY BEACH CARRE.

His wonder-working power, or to their
chagrin at the loss of the herd of swine
(4 :35-5 :20).

The exact location of the next scene
cannot be made out, although it is all
but certain that it was on the west side
of the Sea of Galilee, Jesus having just
left the east side. It was probably not
far from the point where He had taught
the multitude a little while before.
Wherever it was, His previous experience
was repeated; a multitude of people
gathered about Him (5:1-2). While he
was talking to them, a ruler of the syna
gogue requested him to go to his house,
some distance away, and heal his daugh
ter.

Immediately after the raISIng of
Jairus' daughter, Jesus took leave of the
busy theater of His great success, the
scene of His signal triumph, namely, the
territory contiguous to the western
shore of the Lake of Galilee, and went
to the quiet little hill-town of Nazareth.

The rejection at Nazareth must be
read in the light of the enthusiastic re
ception given Jesus elsewhere prior to
it. Only in this way can the sharp con
trast between the two experiences be
fully appreciated. Jesus had been swept
on by a tide of popularity, which rose

The rejection of Jesus by his own
townspeople is one of a series of events,
which, beginning with His teaching by
the sea (3 :7-12), leads up to a climax
in the raising of the daughter of Jairus,

!; only to descend immediately to a striking
r; anti-climax in the scene at Nazareth. A
i: sketch of this group of events is neces
i sary to a proper understanding of the
" rejection itself.:
I' In the first of these scenes, Jesus
!; 'preaching by the sea. He was attended
I'
o i by crowds from distant parts, stretching
!' from Idumea, on the south, and from
i the region beyond Jordan, on the east, to
: I Tyre and Sidon, on the far northwest

(3 :7-12). At no other place in the
i. Gospels is Jesus' ministry said to have
"I reached in influence so large a territory
:, ,as that here described, which extended
i: considerably beyond the limits of Judea.
!! At the conclusion of his teaching Jesus
!; withdrew from the multitude on the sea-

shore and retired to a mountain (3:
:; 13-19), Where He appointed twelve as
:' sistants, through whom he was shortly

to continue His work of heralding the
nearness of the Kingdom of God, while
He Himself remained away from the
more populous centers.

The next scene depicts Him surrounded
by a crowd of such eager listeners and

;'
admirers that His own relatives were

I, unable to get to Him (see the study for
j' June).

- Once more Jesus is teaching by the
,. sea. Again His popularity is plainly

evident. First, "a very great multitude"
gathered about Him (4:1). Secondly,I,

i. Jesus withdrew from the multitude, just
i; as He did at the conclusion of His
i teaching by the sea, the first time. On

the first of these two occasions he re
i' ,tired to a mountain; this time he crossed
I to the east siqe of the sea (4:35-36) into

non-Jewish territory, where he would en
counter neither' the opposition of the ec
clesiastical leaders nor the embarrassing
popularity of the common people.

This foreign territory furnished the
,' setting for the one exception to the series

of successes and triumphs which charac
terized this period of Jesus' ministry. In
stead of welcoming Jesus to their shores,
after He had cured the demoniac among
the tombs, the populace requested Him to
leave their borders, which He did forth
with. The reason for their request can
not be determined. It may have been
due either to the fact that He was a
foreigner, a Jew, or to their fear of
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Adapted FT01n Woman's Missionary FTiend

A Monologue by Publicity

Well, how do you do, dear women of
the Woman's Missionary Society? I have
waited so long for some of you to call
on me that I made up my mind that if
there was any calling done I should have
to do it! I have been consulted in one
way and another for centuries-don't
you drop me! And when I hear some
of you say that you wish there was more
interest in missionary work and that you
just don't know what is the matter-.
well, I want to tell you that the reason
is this: you think you are sufficient unto
yourselves but the fact is evident that
you cannot get along without me! Oh,
caH it conceit if you wish! I am per
fectly willing to be maligned if it gives
me a chance to prove my point.

A few years ago, Mrs. Charles Evans
wrote a leaflet about me, and if every
woman in the Society had studied that,
there would be no need for me to say the
things that are in my mind now. Right
on the cover (you see she said some good
things before she began to say any
thing!) i;; this. bit of wisdom:

"Oh, never mind that cooks are scarce,
The cost of things a'soaring.

To talk of these things all the time
Will sure your friends be boaring!

Just use these little publishers,
Your lips and tongue, I'm meaning.

To talk to our Society;
'Twill stop all idle dreaming.

The folks will want to do their bit,
And crowd to your next meeting.

Just try it out! PUblicity,
I give you friendly greeting!"

"We are adver"tised by our loving
friends," says a well-known advertise
ment. If this is true of a baby food, why
not make it true of the greatest Society.
for women in all Methodism?

More people are attracted by the use
of posters than in any other way. Use
this method of keeping before the public
the up-to-date things in our work. Take
our literature, for instance. On a large
cardboard put a picture of a maid try
ing to learn to skate. Of course she is
down the most of the time! A lad is
doing his best to help her. Print under
this, "A friend in need is a friend in
larger letters, say, "This is what the
MISSIONARY VOICE will be to you."

Of course you use posters to announce
your meetings, but don't forget to use
the telephone also. A lady said to me,
"I get better results from the telephone
than from a letter, because on the tele
phone I can nail people down to a de
finite answer."

See that a report of all meetings gets
to· the local paper. Keep your work be
fore the public, t.hat they may know
you are alive and working.

Now you see this means that I must
have a helper in every society who will
do this in addition to seeing that an at
tractive notice is in the church calendar
or read from the pulpit. And do make
these notices pep-py! Don't word them
as your grandmother did hers!

District Meeting

Many a woman has received a lasting
imrression of the vastness and import
ance of the work from her first district
meeting. Then don't you see how im
portant I am in getting these meetings
before the women?

When the date is set, put up your
poster. Let's see! Scatter all over the
poster pictures of a horse, automobile,
aeroplane, ox-cart, railroad train, boat,
elephant-anything that will convey the
idea of transportation-and then print
in bold letters, "We don't care how you
go, just so you go to the District Meeting
at "

Now don't say that you can't make
posters; it is the easiest thing! But if
you are skeptical, just ponder this
awhile:

"Bite off more than you can chew-then
chew it!

Plan for more than you can do-then do
it!

Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat-and there you are!"

Oh, I love the district meeting for get
ting before the women some important
phase of the work. Take the Retirement
Fund for instance. Don't let some wom
an stand up and say, in an "I-wish-I
didn't-have-to" kind of a voice, "We are
behind our quota on this fund and I
know you all want to do your share."
No! Fling out another poster bearing
this timely advice: "A good worker is
pretty much like a good horse after aU.
When it is up-hill going don't. worry
him. When it is down-hill going don't

. hurry him. And take good care of him
once he's in the barn." Isn't that splen
didly applicable to our missionaries and
won't it make the fund more real?

Sometimes you are disappointed in not
being able to get a missionary to speak
at this meeting. I can help you here,
too, if you will get some live, up-to-date
woman to impersonate one of our work
ers and tell about her work on the field,
making her plea for what is needed.
The material for this would be supplied
in the Year Book,Council Reports, per
sonal letters and THE VOICE.

o dear women, I do want to help you
in this great work. Big Business re
quires Big Methods. To be a good sales-

man, one must believe in what he has to
sell.

"Should my friends on earth forsake Me,
Should I lose my ally, man,
Then salvation will not reach them,
For I have no other plan."

Plan for the "Something Different"
(Continued from page 215)

Let us· imagine that a little village in
Siberia was attacked by a horde of .
hungry wolves, and the chief official of
the place hastily called the villagers to
gether, and gave instructions that they
were not to use their guns, but to sit and
listen carefully while he fired shots at
the' wolves. Even if he were a skilled
rifleman, and his gun was of the best
type, would you not condemn his method
because he did not utilize the forces that
he could command? If he urged all to
shoot at the same time, and make a des
perate effort to destroy the invaders,
would you not approve his' method?

It is easy to see what this illustrates:
just think of the power that is wasted
when a band of earnest Christian women
go to a missionary meeting, and the oth
ers listen while one prays! Let them
pray together for the same things, and
thus make a strong attack on . such
enemies as sin and ignorance and super
stition in heathen lands.

Another good method of praying to
gether would be for the leader to have
those present give her the names of the
sick people in the community. She could
make a list of them, and ask that all
pray silently together for the restoration
to health of each person as she called the
names. She could then announce the
name of one, and let them pray together.
a few minutes for that person, and so
continue down the list, allowing a few
minutes of prayer for each.

Try this method, and experience for
yourselves the subtle, class-leveling fel
lowship which results from an assembl
age praying unitedly for the same ob
ject!

Adult Program for August-The
Coal Mines

Hymn.
Bible Lesson: "Favor and Disfavor."

(Mark vI. 1-6a.)
Business.

. Missionary news. (Bulletin and Church
papers.)

Hymn.
Four four-minute women tell "Who, Why,

and What in the Coal Fields of Oklahoma,
and West Virginia." (Information for Lead
ers.)

Period of intercession In charge of Prayer
Committee.
Hymn:

"0 God. who workest hitherto,
Working In all we see,
Fain would we be and bear and do,
As best it pleaseth thee.

Our skill of hand and strength of 11mb
Are not our own, but thine; .

We link them to the work of him
Who made all life divine." .

(Sing to tune Coronation.)

,
!
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Let's Take a Fresh Start
The receipts for May, the lowest of the year so fal', were doubtless adverselJ' affected by the sug

gested consolidation of the VOICE with the Christian Advocate. Now that the General Conference has

settled that mutter for another four years, leaving the Voice exactly as it was, there is nothing to

pre\'ent our faithful friends from going out afreRh to lift the subscription list to levels before unheard

of.

~I'here are probably 500,000 homes represented in our Southern Methodist membership. Is it un·

reasonable to expect to place the Church's Missionul'J' organ in at least one-fifth of them? 'Why not.

set that as our immediate goal-the VOICE in 100,000 homes?

You can do it, friends! Let's go!

REMITTANCES FOR MAY OF FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE

!'IVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. S. R. Thompson, Bluefield, W. Va.
Mrs. J. Boyd, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. Frank Lee True, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Mrs. J. M. Carr, Lockhart, Tex.
Mrs. W. G. Rice, Shelbyville, Tenn.
Mrs. Robt. Woodward, Cornersville, Tenn.
Mrs. R. K. Brown, Canton, Mo.
Mrs. W. L. Green, Junction City, Ark.
Mrs. G. R. Combs, Shelbyville, Ky.
Mrs. L. A. Jones, Plainview, Tex.
Miss S. H. McConnell, Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. G. D. Etter, Warrior, Ala.
Mrs. Burwell Cox, Haskell, Tex.
Miss Emily Lane Spencer, South Mills, N. C.
Mrs. G. B. Miller, Goldsboro, N. C.
Mrs. Claude Coger, Hardy, Ark.
Miss Hattie Foust, Benton, Ky.
Mrs. F. O. Love, Hughes, Ark.

Miss Jennie Simmons, Pantego, N. C.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Madison, Ala.
Mrs. C. L. Carr, Lewisburg, Tenn.

SIX DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. L. C. Coward, Maceo, Ky.
Mrs. C. E. Hood, Campbell, Tex.
Mrs. Chas. Richmond, Eads, Tenn.
Mrs. S. O. Touchston~, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. I. Lewis Clarke, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Miss Flora V. Cooley, Knoxville, Tenn.
Mrs. Amanda Sypert, Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. W. R. Friend, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. K. B. Prince, Durham, N. C.

SEVEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. C. L. Carr, Lewisburg, W. Va.
Mrs. Gracen D. Kidner, Baltimore, Md.
Miss Viola Taylor, Anthony, New Mexico.
Mrs. J. M. Mahan, Bearden, Ark.
Mrs. J. E. Gl'een, Kosse, Tex.
Mrs. Joe M. Faucett, Marshall, Tex.
Mrs. W. T. Melton, Cabot, Ark
Mrs. M. B. Jones, Miami, Fla.
Mrs. C. E. Masterson, Carter, Okla.

EIGHT DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. S. E. Wilkerson, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Mrs. Nannie Gilmer, Sanger, Tex.
Mrs. N. D. Denson, Jr., Opelika, Ala.

Miss Cora Deane, St. Charles, Ark.

NINE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. Cora Whitley, Booneville, Miss.
Mrs. S. G. Shelley, Vine Grove, Ky.
Mrp. E. G. Dunlavy, Cunningham, Tenn.
Mrs. E. A. McClure, Hugesville, Mo.

Mrs. W. D. Estes, Ralls, Tenn.

TEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. B. W. Fullerton, Coleman, Tex.
Mrs.· E. P. Hubbell, Bradentown, Fla.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. E. D. Pescud, Raleigh, N. C.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Mrs. C. C. Callicott, Clovis, New Mex.



A Reference Library •In One Volume

This remarkable offer should exhaust the 6vail·
from the mailing of this issue of The Missionary

("North American Student~ and \Vorld Advance:" The Report of the Eighth Internationr.l

Convention. De~ Moine!, lo .....a. 1920.)

PRICE $1.00
This volume contains within its 62j pages the addresses deli\'ered at the COIl\'entioll

by the leading missionary statesmen of the world-touching many fields and most of
the problems the foreign missionary has to deal with. It is literally a storehouse of mis
sionat')' infom1ation.

\'\"e have on hand 702 copies of this Report-out of a total of 9.000 printed. Om
printer has informed us that he can no longer store these Reports; we have no sp:1ce
for them in our shipping room-and you ought to have one in your personal library,

This combination of circumstances prompts us to offer 500 of these Reports at a
price which little more than covers the CO!lt of handling, wrapping and postage. The
regular price of the book is $2.50.

Mail your order without delay,
able 500 copies within fifteen days
Voice.

"The Home With the Open Door"
1:\ :\11>. ~I.\l:\ :-"11.\1'1'11\1: 1'1.\'11.

I\s daughter. granddaughter. sister. wife. friend lind tcacher of missionaries. ~1rs.

Platt speaks with authority on the subject of the Christian home on the mission fidd.
For cleven yeiHs she studied. prllcticecl lind dell1on~tr<\tcd as a missionary home-maker in
Persia.

In speaking of the book. Professor Har\i1n P. Bc'lch of '{'lle-fonned\' a missiondn'
III Chini1-sa):s: . .

"It : ... iTlt, .. t (·:--.t't·llt'rlt ;tti i ! I .....lll ... t t}lt" -'l.:t '_'i" l:::,·~·tll;t~;·lll ,!t· ... I:;\l,il· f.·!· 0\/·\1:;:"': l:i:"·

.... 111 t l.l r I" '.. r \', I'" 11 t. 11;! ~ ( t' f: Il1.·l i r l' I I l .. llJ •I,. L: Ii 11 ~ t~ ~. I ~ 1if:' " r •. : .L: 11 :1 {' j d (. 111 id r {" ;j d :1 .

tll f, tlL:t\ ttll' ~!11~111·r 1':l·l ,· 1"·I·,:11l\ ~11 :~1:11Ii ~'\I' :' I,~:r\:~ \'- 1':~1~ 1l I :It'ili:ji:!~f'' ;I~:'I '11tl:"~

ttlt ....... !·dlartt· ...
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